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situ

III

ruined

presents complex problems from the stand point of conservation. Often, architectural

sites

plasters

preservation of architectural plasters, stuccos, and renders in archaeological and

and

stuccos, once intended to serve as a continuous protective covering for the

structural system, are fragmentary, extremely fragile

buUdings

from years of weathering, and highly

susceptible to deterioration from exposure. Since a majority of ruined sites are not roofed,

designing treatments to preserve the plaster

in situ

must take

into account high durability in

exposed environments without excessive strength that could damage
Conserving lime plasters

in

adobe ruins presents a particularly

difficult

fragile original fabric.

problem because

of the

physico-chemical and mechanical differences in the historic adobe and lime plaster, and the
necessity of using repair materials that are compatible with both.
hi this study, a laboratory

and

field testing

program was undertaken

to

design and

evaluate lime, hydraulic lime, and clay-based grouts for the reattachment of lime plasters to

earthen supports. In this

first

stage of research, the principle objective

was

to

examine

how

various grout formulas performed in laboratory conditions as an adhesive and a light-weight

void

filler.

The laboratory experimental program consisted
and lime
this,

plaster

of first characterizing the historic

from Fort Union National Monument, the

field site for this research.

Following

nineteen grout formulations were prepared and evaluated in a three phase testing program.

Standard

tests

were employed

to

measure the

critical

properties of grout injectability, viscosity,

unit weight, set time, shrinkage, splitting tensile strength, water vapor permeability,

bond
1

adobe

strength.

Of the

initial

19 grout formulas tested, one mixture

composed

and adhesive

of (parts

by weight)

part microspheres, 1 part sand, 2 parts hydraulic lime, and 1/10 parts acrylic emulsion in water

was found

to

adequately meet the essential performance

criteria.

Preface
For nearly a decade, the Architectural Conservation Laboratory at the University of

Pennsylvania and the National Park Service have been involved in a collaborative research

program

to

study materials and methods to preserve historic and prehistoric ruined

structures in the

Among

American Southwest.

the

many

initiatives

sites

and

undertaken was a multi-phase

research project to examine the materials, performance, and conservation of traditional surface
finishes such as lime

mud

and

plasters

and

stuccos. This thesis

work was

a first phase of research

into using hydraulic lime grouts for in situ reattachment of surface finishes,

from which subsequent laboratory research and

The

when

and the

interest in

developing a

researchers from the University of Pennsylvania and

National Park Service conducted a preliminary condition assessment of the extant

historic plaster at Fort

Mexico

could be launched.

specific issue of reattaching lime plaster to adobe,

grout for this purpose, began in 1991
staff of the

field testing

and the springboard

Union National Monument,

that retains a large portion of

its

a mid-nineteenth century

adobe

fort in

New

original interior lime plasters in situ. Following the

condition assessment that found the plasters to be fragmentary and actively deteriorating, a

modest
grouts.

pilot plaster treatment

program was undertaken using lime and hydraulic lime based

Based on the promising results of the

hydraulic lime grouts conducted by

from

ICCROM

a practical realization that research

detachment situations
this thesis project

It

was

in

many

ruined

and from encouraging research on

from 1979-83 (Ferragni

on

this

sites in the

et al. 1983, 1984), as

well as

topic could be applied to similar plaster

Southwestern United States and Latin America,

initiated.

must be noted

of research

pilot treatments,

was intended

that the results of this thesis

to identify materials that

work

are only preliminary. This

were compatible and appropriate

grout for reattaching lime plaster and adobe, and to observe

how

first

to

stage

use in a

different combinations of

materials performed under laboratory conditions. Li the end, these objectives were met.

Since this

first

phase was exploratory

in nature, there

experimental program that should be mentioned.

Firstly,

test

results. In

Phase

III

for

certain shortcomings in the

though some of the standard

methods employed proved useful and provided reproducible
produced questionable

were

data, others

testing

were inadequate and

example, the bond strength in shear performance

conducted on grouted assemblies was essentially inconclusive regarding bond strength, but

did provide some very interesting and valid results on the importance of prewetting porous
materials prior to grouting. Also in Phase

II,

the splitting tensile strength test results are not

highly reproducible due to the extreme sensitivity and high bias of the test to variations in the

samples.

One

samples

to

other

perform

drawback

in the testing

program was

that often there

were only enough

a test once, leaving insufficient data to statistically validate the results.

Despite those factors, the laboratory experimental program did result in the confident selection of

one grout formula that adequately met a prescribed
grout
Fort

was subsequently

tested in the field at Fort

Union has embarked on an extensive

hoped

that long

the adhesive properties

issues

left

unexplored in

Union National Monument

this initial

program

criteria,

and the

in 1993. Since then.

in the

Mechanics Corral

grout.

term monitoring of the

and durability

optimal performance

plaster conservation

and other locations within the park using the
It is

set of

field

work and

further laboratory testing into

of hydraulic lime-based grouts will address

phase of research.

many

of the

1.0

Introduction
The philosophy and

practice of conservation has recently evolved

to preserve cultural materials as objects

cultural materials as a resource with

object,

but also

even entire

on
the

its

sites, to

of a cultural resource

span of an

reference.

human

object,

To ensure an

original context

The obligation now

values.

one that
is

to

ainis to preserve

conserve not only the

be preserved and studied within their cultural context.

physical attributes;

life

many

to

information potential. This type of conservation approach allows for objects,

its

The value

with a prescribed value,

from one that tended

it

is

not immutable and cannot be determined solely based

cognition and context are required as well (Lipe 1984,

can have

many

different values

depending on the

object's or site's resource value for future use,

some

2).

user's frame of

relationship to the

must be preserved.

Preservation of original context in exposed architectural or archaeological
difficult,

since

especially

rapid

most

sites

deterioration.

are directly exposed

to

particularly

complex because these elements are inherently

sites for

remove

protection

where

and display indoors, and

mud

detached from the

situ

"significant" architectural fabric

leading to their ruin and decay.
1930's,

In

An example

walls,

the

is

environment and highly

fragile. In the past,

it

is

was common

such as painted plasters from archaeological

to leave undecorated, or plain plasters unprotected,

of this

plaster murals found at the

mud

to

sites

conservation of architectural surface finishes

susceptible

practice to

Within

was

in the

Hopi

southwestern United States

sites of

Awatovi and Kawaik-a were

remounted on hardboard surfaces (Smith 1952,

placed on display and in storage at the Peabody

in the

Museum, Harvard

33-52),

University.

and were

Though

these

paintings were reported to be in good condition in 1987 (Silver 1987, 171) their detachment

precludes any re-study of the artifact in
informational studies that can be carried out.

its

original

context and restricts the variety of

Chapter 1. Introduction

The emphasis now

is

to

conserve what remains of such fragile elements, including both

painted and plain plasters and stuccos,

in situ.

studies are preserved for both the near

By preserving these

and long term

future,

in place, future contextual

and primary information on

technology, chronology, and authenticity of a building remain evident. Equally valid, but on a

more

intuitive level, elements in situ also provide tangible

can enrich the experience of a visitor to the

site.

Lipe puts

and provocative clues

it

well:

"Physically, cultural resources participate in both the past

and

present. Their authenticity

the basis for creating in the contemporary viewer the subjective

experienced a contact with the past that

may be."

is

direct

and

to the past that

knowledge

however incomplete

real,

is

that he has

the experience

(Lipe 1984, 4)

Experiencing cultural material

in situ

resource that cannot be reproduced

permits direct access and an interconnectedness with the
if

it

decay or removed

is

lost to

to

remove painted

to

an isolated

museum

setting.

Since the tendency in the past

was

plaster

museum
practice

stacco,

and

display, rather than

emphasized

on

stabilizing

transfer of displaced fabric to a

in situ

with the primary objective of saving
In response to the

it

new support

plaster to

its

original support

need and responsibility

finishes

(i.e.,

plain

to

is

where

possible,

to

conserve cultural material

iii

embarked on

situ,

the

a multi-

study methods and techniques of conserving traditional surface

and decorated lime and

structures. This thesis

for storage or

in its original context for the future.

Architectural Conservation Laboratory at the University of Pennsylvania

phased research program

original

Only recently has conservation research and

treatment.

and reattaching

its

more on detachment techniques

support, conservation research and techniques fittingly focused

such as stmppo and

and stucco from

mud

one part of that research

plaster

initiative,

and

stucco)

employed on masonry

and focuses on the reattachment

of

Chapter 1. Introduction
historic lime plaster to

adobe masonry walls by grouting. This work includes:

review of existing literature on

reattachment of plaster;

•

a brief

•

results of analytical tests to characterize historic lime plaster

National Monument, the project
•

1.1

and the design and evaluation

Review

and adobe from Fort Union

test site;

of grouts to reattach lime plaster to

adobe masonry

walls.

of Published Literature

Reattachment of

A

in situ

Plaster: Materials

and Techniques

review of conservation literature on

in

situ

plaster

reattachment revealed that

numerous methods and materials have been used, from mechanical reattachment by pinning with
steel pins

and epoxy (Crosby

the adhesive materials

1980), to chemical consolidation

1986);

emulsion

and Philippot

e.g.

(Agrawal

1984).

largely

A
is

comprehensive review of the
covered in Ferragni

of the published research

and

1980),

vinyl acetate derived polymers such as poly(vLnyl

(Silver 1994); acrylic dispersions (Chiari 1980; Silver

materials for plaster reattachment

Most

of

1984); acrylic resin dispersions with fluid

and Snodgrass

cementitious materials, such as lime, fluid hydraulic mortars or grouts (Ferragni et
plaster of paris

Some

thermosetting synthetic resins such as epoxies (Crosby

thermoplastic resins and emulsions
acetate)

injection of adhesives.

have included: natural water-soluble polymers or proteins such as calcium

caseinate or lime casein (Mora, Mora,

coke (Phillips 1980,

and

field

reattaching lime plasters to earthen supports

is

and

1984)

and

many

of these

et al. 1984.

work on

on lime plasters on stone or brick masonry.

suitability of

al.

1993);

in situ

plaster reattachment has focused

Specific research

and

field

experimentation on

even more limited. Epoxies (Crosby

1980),

polyvinyl alcohol (Rua, Rajer, and Mostacedo 1993) and polyvinyl acetate emulsions (Silver 1987,
1994) have

all

been used

to reattach

delaminating plasters from earthen walls; however, there has

Chapter 1. Introduction
been

little

coordinated effort to study the effects of these treatments or the viability of their use for

large scale

detachment conditions. Epoxy and polyester based solutions tend

large scale repairs

due

The problem

in

be

ill-favored for

tendency for high mecharucal strength, hydrophobicity,

to their

and uncertain performance

to

brittleness,

exposed and variable environmental conditions.

of reattaching plaster

is

a difficult one given the complexities of having

dissimilar or heterogeneous plaster-substrate systems such as lime plaster

on adobe

Both

walls.

lime plaster and adobe can have vastly different physico-chemical and physico-mechanical
properties,

which can even vary from wall

successfully as an adhesive

characteristics

and

a void

filler, it

and mechanical properties

has focused on the design and

initial

same room. For

to wall in the

must be

flexible

As

of both adherends.

the grout to

and responsive

a result,

work

to the physical

our research in

this area

performance evaluation of various hydraulic lime, hydrated

lime or lime-clay based grout formulations, and low-pressure injection grouting techniques for

reattachment and reintegration of lime plasters on earthen supports.

1.2

Grouting with Hydraulic Lime Based Mixtures

By

far,

or clay plasters

the

most comprehensive study and

and mosaics, and the model

1979-1983 (Ferragni
for consolidating

methods

et al. 1983, 1984).

masonry (Peroni

et

for this study,

as well as the difficulties

met

was undertaken

at

ICCROM

from

Their study began by researching materials to use as mortar
al.

1982),

and then led

of grouting for reattachment of plaster

ICCROM research team defined

testing of grouts for the reattachment of lime

and

to the

development

tessera of mosaics.

As

They

also

and

part of the study, the

the ideal properties of grouts for reattachment
in grouting operations.

of materials

and consolidation,

gave specifications

to use as

guidelines for testing injectable mixtures in the conservation laboratory, and reviewed grouting
materials used in the past for in situ plaster reattachment. After demonstrating

how some

of the

Chapter 1. Introduction
materials used previously, such as air-setting lime niixtures and thermosetting synthetic resins,

were unreliable and even unsuitable materials
testing grout mixtures

for reattachment, they turned their attention to

based on hydraulic lime binders,

Chaux Banche Lafarge

in particular, the

hydraulic lime. They developed a model for designing, testing and evaluating grouts based on
viscosity

and

injectability,

time,

setting

mechanical strength, soluble

porosity,

salts,

and

shrinkage.

Based on

results of the

ICCROM

testing

program, hydraulic lime was selected as the

preferred binder for injectable grout formulations, and

experiments carried out

nine Italian

at

sites in

was used by

the

1982-1983, including the

ICCROM

team

House

Menander

of

in field

in

Pompeii, where a hydraulic lime grout was used to stabilize the masonry core and reattach the

murals to their tufaceous support (Mora

where the grout was used

et al. 1986),

to consolidate a large

1984). English conservators also

plaster

articles,

on mural paintings

used the hydraulic lime grout

in Thailand

plaster

on the Mudejar Templete

Boomazian

1992),

(Colalucci 1991),

Church

of

San Lorenzo

in

Rome,
et al.

to reattach early eighteenth

Cowdray Ruins (Ashurst

1984).

According

to

hydraulic lime grouts have since been used to consolidate between layers of

masonry and reattach wall
1996),

in the

detached area of a mural painting (Ferragni

century lime plasters on stone at the chapel at

published

and

a

1991);

and

and stucco on Roman Funerary Monuments
at

on two churches

and on

(Schwartzbaum 1986; Lujan

in

the Royal

Monastery

in Caceres,

Wachau, Austria (Hammer

Roman Fresco in Jerusalem (Cobau

1990),

in

to consolidate

Carthage (Roby

Spain (Schnabel and

on the

Sistine

Chapel

1993).

In addition to using hydraulic lime for reattaching wall paintings or plasters, the

ICCROM team also tested

the grout as an adhesive for the consolidation

and reattachment

mosaics at Torcello Cathedral, and the floor mosaic in Ostia (Ferragni

decade

later, a similar

et.

al.

1984).

of wall

Nearly a

grout was used by other conservators to repair the floor mosaics at the

Building of the Nile in Zippori, Israel (Nardi 1996) and for the replacement of the Orpheus

Chapter 1. Introduction
Mosaic

at

Paphos, Cyprus (Kosinka 1991).

Hydraulic lime has also been used extensively
plaster

and wall paintings.

consolidate and

of the

Arch

masonry

that supports

hydraulic lime mixture was used at the Capitol Palace in Rome, to

large cracks in

fill

damaged marble

A

to repair stone

of

its

peperino cornerstones.

It

was

similarly applied to the

Septimus Severus (Nardi 1986). Essentially, hydraulic lime as an

adhesive material and a grout has been used extensively for the

last ten

years to reattach and

consolidate detached materials in a wide variety of situations.

1.2.1

Recent use of hydraulic lime in conservation

A
hydraulic

consequence of the 1979-1983
lime

Hydraulic lime
purposes, but

is

ICCROM

and other lime-based materials
is

commonly used

rarely

used

in the

in

in continental

United

study was a renewed interest in using
architectural

Europe

States, partially

conservation applications.

for construction

due

and conservation

to a preference for using

hydrated

lime and Portland cement (Boynton 1980, 454). According to Boynton, hydraulic lime lost favor in
the

US and even

in

Europe

to

cement due

slower setting time. Hydraulic lime also

to

lost

its

considerably lower compressive strength and

favor to

Type S hydrated lime due

to its lack of

uniformity in performance, even within the same source, and reduced plasticity (Boynton 1980,
452).

The variable nature

of hydraulic limes

for use in repairing Hadrian's

was proven

in a recent

Wall as part of the Smeaton

study on Ume-based materials

Project. Field tests

hydraulic limes performed differently depending on the type of hydraulic

(Teutonico

et. al

demonstrated that

Ume utilized

in the

mix

1994, 35).

The only known producer

of hydrated hydraulic lime in the

United States

is

the Riverton

Corporation in Virginia. The Riverton Corporation has been producing hydrated hydraulic lime
since the late 1920s,

and uses

it

primarily as a component, along with Portland and other cements.

Chapter 1. Introduction
masonry cements.

in their

Little

has been published regarding analysis and testing of the pure

Riverton hydrated hydraulic lime for structural or conservation purposes. Riverton hydrated
hydraulic lime has been used in the field as a grout to stabilize fractures in the sandstone

masonry walls
1986)

and

of the Universalist-Unitarian

at the

Ohio

Church

in Riverside, California (Twilley

State Capitol for all stone repairs.

riineteenth century limestone

column

in the

It

convento

at

was

also

used

to repair

fill

and Podany
losses in the

Mission San Jose, San Antonio, Texas

(Brackin 1994)

1.3

Grouting Adapted for Architectural Conservation
Grouting

is

the injection of a liquid binding material into a concealed area or void.

grout cures or sets into a gel form to

voids and to strengthen

fill

man-made

used

for centuries to repair

also

been used since the turn of the 20th century

foundations of large-scale
1990, 271).

civil

structures such as

weak

masonry

areas.

Grouting has been

walls, bridges

to consolidate

The

etc.,

and has

and strengthen the

soil

engineering structures such as dams, tunnels and mines (Houlsby

The Middle English root

of the

word "grout"

is

"grut,"

meaning coarsely ground meal

or porridge— "grut" being used to describe liquid mortars of similar consistency. Smeaton used
the

word

"grut" in that context in his book about the construction of the Eddystone Lighthouse.

(Houlsby 1990,

208).

Recently, low pressure, or gravity-feed grouting techniques have been modified from the
civil

engineering and geotechnical practice for use in architectural conservation as a method to

stabilize

and

reinstate adhesion of

weak

walls and tessera in mosaics. (Ferragni et

or detached non-structural elements such as plasters

al.

1983, 1984;

Matero

1994).

on
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1.3.1

Cementitious grouts
There

is

a vast array of grout types

used

in

engineering practice, the most

common being

cementitious (aqueous suspension) grouts and chemical (solution) grouts. Cementitious grouts
are the type that

have been modified

for use in conservation applications.

are those that consist of inorganic binders such as cements or lime,

and water

to

form an aqueous suspension (Long 1990,

Cementitious grouts

fillers,

usually admixtures,

232). In the 1950's the

US Army Corps

Engineers led a research initiative to study the behavior of cementitious grouts.

focused effort that

many

of the basic principles

and standardized

tests for

It

is

from

of

that

cementitious grouts

were developed.

1.3.2

Shared aspects of grouting
In

afield

many ways,

and even opposed

in engineering

and conservation practice

and functions

the properties

to conservation principles

of grouts in engineering practice are far

and requirements'.

of cementitious grouting, particularly with regard to the

grout formulas, that are

common

to

both

fields.

•

Grouting
states

•

is

aspects

all

list

briefly

summarizes basic

successful grouting practices:

a concealed treatment. The properties of the grout in both the liquid and solid

must be formulated and apphed

specifically to

meet

site

conditions.

Grouts must have fluid properties to allow for injection into voids, while retaining
sufficiently stability to resist settling

•

some

methodology of designing and preparing

The following

theoretical principles of grouting that apply broadly to

Yet, there are

The properties

and displacement

after injection (Littlejohn 1982,35).

of the grouts in the liquid state directly affect the

performance of the grout

the cured state.

Principally, the characteristics of

an effective grout

permeable materials

to seal all voids

permanence (Bowen

1981,

1).

(i.e.

in engineering practice are

maximum

penetration into

consolidation resulting in impermeability), high strength and

in

Chapter 1. Introduction
•

In the liquid state, grout particles

grains)

and each

active particle

particle, giving the full

•

All inert particles

must be separate from each other (no

floes or

must be thoroughly wet. This chemically

clumps

activates each

hydration necessary for strength and durability (Houlsby 1990,

(fillers)

should be thoroughly coated

in the

of

24).

binding media, creating a

uniform mixture throughout.
•

Grout must have suitable setting time
cured

•

to insure stability

and adhesion

in the

wet and semi-

states.

Optimal grout should achieve maximal volume

to

fill

voids with minimal stress on the

supporting material.
•

Grouts must have

little

to

no shrinkage

to

maintain

maximum void

filling potential.

2.0

Field Site: Fort

An
substrates

important component of

was

to

apply the results

this researc±i

on

in situ

reattachment of lime plasters to adobe

to real field conditions. In 1991, a site

Union National Monviment

ruins at Fort

modest

Union National Monument

in

New

Mexico, followed by a condition survey and a

plaster reattachment pilot program, led to the selection of this site for treatment.

This chapter includes a brief history of Fort Union and
of the condition of the historic plasters,

plaster

2.1

assessment of the adobe

and adobe building

its

preservation efforts, a

and basic laboratory characterization

summary

of the historic lime

materials.

History of Construction at Fort Union
Fort

Union National Monument

Santa Fe Trail in

is

located 100 miles northeast of Santa Fe along the historic

Mora County, New Mexico. Three

forts

have existed on

Third Fort Union (adobe and stone ruins dating from 1863) are the most
the largest

adobe ruin

The majority

in

North America (Matero

of the Third Fort buildings

this site.

intact,

The ruins

and now

of the

constitute

1994).

were

built of

masonry

construction:

adobe walls on

sandstone foundations with brick fireboxes, chimney stacks, and copings. Most of the adobe
structures

exteriors

were roofed

and

and covered with

interiors of the

Some
locally

flat

of the

adobe

sandstone,

As

a general rule, most of the

adobe buildings were plastered and stuccoed, and often painted.
soil

from a large triangular

for the dressed

tin-coated iron plates.

used

for construction of the buildings

field of parallel

furrows west of the depot

and rough work foundations and walkways,

was quarried from

the

canyon walls

less

may have been

(HBM

a fine-grained

than two miles south of the

production of lime for mortar and plaster, dociunented as early as 1851,

numerous Ume

kilns at the site.

10

98).

is

collected

The stone used

Dakota formation
fort.

The use and

confirmed by the

11
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Most
and an

of the Third Fort

adobe buildings were covered with a protective exterior stucco

interior plaster. Recipes reported in the military

documents during the

late

1860s and

1870s indicate that two different formulations were generally used at Fort Union': exterior
stuccoes consisted of 6 parts lime,

1

gypsum, and 3 parts charcoal, sometimes with earth

part

added; interior plasters were composed of lime, gypsum, and animal
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2.2 Preservation at Fort

Union

Beginning with the establishment of the park in 1954, experimental testing of then

new

chemical treatments and the eventual use of a wide variety of conservation approaches for the
preservation of historic adobe and plaster occurred at Fort Union. Treatments to the plasters and
stuccos included: structural stabilization with tension wires

cement

fills

and

plaster edging,

and spraying

and

steel plates (1956),

of silicone water repellents

on the

lime and

plaster

and adobe

surfaces (c.l964-late 1970s) (Matero 1994).

Current preservation work

at Fort

Union addresses the preservation

of the

adobe ruins

through a continuous program of cyclical maintenance involving traditional adobe capping and

mudding. Extant

was

2.3

attached,

plaster

was preserved by maintaining

the stability of the adobe wall on which

and by filUng wide gaps along abrupt and broken

plaster edges with

it

mud.

Condition of Fort Union Plaster

The principal deterioration mechanism causing

Union

plasters

was

the infiltration of water behind the plaster.

or along broken edges of plaster,

bond between
plaster

stress

the plaster

it

adhesion and detachment of the Fort

As water penetrated through

softened the adobe, causing

and the supporting adobe

it

to lose cohesion

cracks

and weaken

wall. Eventually, the partially

the

unsupported

deformed and became displaced, forming a void where loose debris could accunnulate. The

caused by

deterioration

this action progressively led to

mechanisms were the

worse by poor quality
little

loss of

intrinsic

more cracking and eventual

Secondary

weakness of the bond between lime and adobe, made

of original construction achieved

about durable adobe construction.

plaster loss.

by untrained army persormel who knew

Chapter 2. Field Site
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Ingress of water resulting in
initial detachment of plaster

SI "-

Rough
coat

(2)

Finish

coat

Detachment and

Plaster loss and

deformation

adobe exposure

Pressure cracking

and

loss

Debris accumulation
resultant pressure

2. Schematic of plaster detachment processes
(from Matero 1995, 14; designed by Maribel Beas)

Figure

at Fort

Union NM.

A condition survey conducted the National Park Service and the University of Pennsylvania
in 1991 revealed that loss of adhesion

was most prevalent along

plaster edges

where frequent and

focused water action eroded the adobe and created a channel that undercut the plaster. Tapping on
the surface

that

and observation

of significant deformation

detachment was widespread and not limited

1960's photographs,

it

became obvious

from

infiltrating the walls,

to

maintain

and secure the

was progressing, and

that in

some

cases, as

(Matero 1994).

After the 1991 survey and assessment,

program was

in the plaster surface indicated

only the edges. By comparing the plaster with

that plaster loss

much as 25% had been lost in just over 20 years

plaster conservation

to

and bulges

it

was decided

stability of the

plasters in situ

that the principal objective of the

supporting adobe walls, prevent water

by grouting.

Chapter 2. Field Site
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In June of 1991, a full graphic condition survey of the extant plasters

and a modest

pilot

treatment program was undertaken at Fort Union by the Architectural Conservation Laboratory at
the University of Pennsylvania

areas'

,

and

the National Park Service.

The treatments took place

and included grouting with various hydrated Ume and hydraulic lime mixtures,

edging, compensation of losses, and cleaning. The performance of the test areas

in three

as well as

was monitored and

assessed over the following year.

Approximately eight months

after the inihal intervention

it

was observed

that the hydraulic

lime mixtures were performing well. The areas stabilized with the hydraulic lime grout were well

adhered.

No new

a hydraulic lime

voids, cracks or bulges

edging mix remained well attached

associated undercutting of the adobe.

were equally impressive,
for grouting

were detected. The

it

Though

was assumed

to

plaster edges that

filled

with

both the plaster and the adobe wall with no

the results of tests using the

that hydraulic

had been

Type S lime-based grout

Ume-based mixtures would be

deep voids where CO, may not be available

in large

enough

better suited

quantities for lime

carbonation to occur.

2.4 Characterization of Historic Fort

Prior to selecting materials to
plaster scratch

the

Union Adobe and

make an adhesive

Plaster

grout, the historic

adobe and

from Fort Union were characterized. The objective of the analysis was

components and basic properties

of the

adherends

in

historic lime

to

determine

order to select compatible grout

ingredients.

Both adobe and plaster samples from Fort Union were collected by Jake Barrow, Exhibit
Specialist for the National

Park Service, and sent

University of Pennsylvania for testing.

Test Site
1,

1:

HS 29, Room 7,

north wall.

Two

east wall; Test Site

2:

to the Architectural

Conservation Laboratory

at the

types of Fort Union adobe were characterized: a

HS 28, Room 3, southeast corner; Test Site 3: HS 28, Room

Chapter 2. Field Site
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adobe sample taken from a standing

HS 36) and an adobe sample

24 (hereinafter referred to as
that includes

was

both discarded historic and

historic or

new adobe

historic wall in the

modem

adobes.

Mechanics Corral

It is

uncertain

plasticity

3.

soluble salts- quantitative

4.

organic material- quantitative

5.

pH (ASTM D 4972-89)

6.

determination of crystalline components by X-ray diffraction (XRD)

(

index and coefficient of activity

historic plaster

Only the scratch

analyzed in most of the

if

the Boneyard sample

ASTM D 422-63)

2.

36.

Room

material. Analysis of the adobes included:

particle size distribution

HS

36,

taken from the Boneyard, a refuse area

1

The

HS

(ASTM D 4318-84)

sample was taken from

coat, the portion that

tests.

a

fragment that had fallen to the groimd in

would have been attached

Analysis of the plaster included:

1.

carbonate content by acid dissolution and gravimetry

2.

examination of stratigraphy by optical microscopy

3.

identification of sulfates

4.

determination of crystalline components by X-ray diffraction (XRD)

by microchemical spot

testing

to the

adobe

wall,

was

16
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CHARACT ERIZAT ION
Identification Analyses of Historic

Plaster

Lime

and Adobe from Fort Union

NM

Historic
(Historic

HS

Lime

Plaster

(scratch coat)

36)

(Boneyard)

-

~

Particle Size Distribution

Acid Dissolution and Gravlmetry

——-

Optical Microscopy and Chemical

Spot Testing

Plasticity and Coefficient of Activity

^—
-

Soluble Salts-Quantitative

-

Organic Material-Quantitative

X-ray Diffraction (XRD)

PHASE
Initial

I

Evaluation

pH

—

Figure

3.

X-ray Diffraction (XRD)

Flow

Whenever

chart of characterization tests conducted

possible, laboratory experiments

on Fort Union adobe and plaster samples

were conducted

standards, but often the tests were modified. In addition to

drawn
1988;

from:

A

ASTM,

in

accordance with

testing

ASTM

methods were

also

Laboratory Manual for Architectural Conservators by Jeanne Marie Teutonico,

from courses

in

Advanced

Architectural

Conservation,

run

at

the

Uruversity

of

Pennsylvania Architectural Conservation Laboratory under the direction of Frank Matero and Dr.
Alberto Tagle; and from standards established by the Italian

RILEM.

NORMAL

Committee, and Unesco

Chapter 2. Field Site
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characterization

Adobe

is

a composite material consisting essentially of soil

physical properties or character and behavior of the adobe

composition of the
sand,

silt,

and clay

particular the clay mineralogy,

soil, in

particles.

The

and often organic

depend

The

on the natural

partially

and on the grain

matter.

size distribution of

principal constituents of adobe are usually sand

and

silt

in

which clay minerals serve as the binder.

2.4.1.1 Particle size distribution

Test Procedures

grouping

Classifying soils by their particle size ratios of sand,

types into categories that possess similar properties,

soil

soil classification

developed by A. Casagrande in 1948

distribution in the Fort

Procedures

-

for

sieving

(Bell 1983).

was part

silt

and

clay,

and

of a larger system of

To determine

the particle size

Union adobe samples, sieving and sedimentation methods were used.
and sedimentation were taken from

Architectural Conservators

A

Laboratory

Manual

for

by Jeanne Marie Teutonico, 1988^

In this procedure, an

adobe sample was crushed using a mortar and

pestle,

weighed, and

then soaked in a solution of Calgon (sodium hexametaphosphate) and distilled water. The Calgon
acts as a deflocculating agent to disperse clay particles

individually.

The sample was then sieved through

coarse-grained particles from the finer
greater than

silt

soil

*

clay.

75pm, was oven-dried, weighed, and

Each sieve has successively smaller mesh
size to

and

sizes,

and

a #200 {75\im

The

soil

sifted

Adapted from

ASTM D 422-63.

retained

which allows

on each sieve was measured and calculated

mesh) screen

on the #200

through a series of

be retained, and particles smaller than the mesh size

retained

to ensure that all particles settle

to separate the

sieve, particles

ASTM

test sieves.

for particles larger than the

to pass through.

as a percentage of the

The weight

mesh
of the

whole sample. The

18
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ASTM sieves were used:
Sieve

Number

Chapter 2. Field Site
samples

tested.

The sieve analysis

Adobe Sample

19

is

included in Appendix A.
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well
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known

that particle size ratio affects the

Union adobe samples have
historic

HS

36 sample, and

performance of adobe. Both the Fort

and clay contents, nearly 36% by weight

relatively high

silt

45% by weight

for the

Boneyard sample. High

silt

for the

and clay adobes

tend to be very cohesive and durable, but they also tend to shrink and have a higher coefficiency
of expansion

and lower porosity than high sand content adobes.

as Fort Union,

where the adobe

structures are in ruins

In

an exposed environment such

and exposed

to direct svinlight, driving rain

and snow, the adobe could undergo considerable expansion and contraction, even on a daily
basis.

Mechanical

may have been one

caused by such action

stress

of the factors contributing to

plaster detachment.

2.4.1.2

Atterberg limits and plasticity index
Test Procedures

the limits

The Atterberg

-

and performance

of a

soil.

Two

limits

lower and upper

between the

limit,

were used

limits, respectively, of the

exhibits plastic behavior (Craig 1992,

difference

plasticity

plastic limit

8).

The

and the

plasticity

undergo unrecoverable deformation

crumbling, and

directly related to the

present (Craig 1992,

tendency of the

6). It is

soils to

generally

in this study.

The

by

plastic

Dr. Albert

and

liquid

range of water content over which a
index

is

soil

determined by calculating the

liquid limit values of a soil. Plasticity describes the

ability of a soil to

is

index are values used to describe

of the seven limits of consistency defined

Atterberg in 1932, the plastic limit and liquid
limit are the

and

at constant

amount and type

assumed

volume without cracking

of clay minerals

or

and organic matter

that the higher the plasticity index, the greater

expand and contract during wetting and drying (Teutonico

1988, 6)

tlie

and

the lower the strength.

Test methods used to determine liquid and plastic limits for both Fort Union adobe

samples were taken from

A

Laboratory Manual for Architectural Conservators by Jeanne Marie
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Teutonico, 1988". The liquid limit of a soil

the water content expressed as a percentage of the

is

boundary between the

oven-dried

soil at the

liquid limit

was determined by using

cup mounted on an edge pivot

a

liquid

The moisture content

that holds a

at a distance of

of the paste

plastic states (Teutonico 1988, 102).

Casagrande device, an apparatus consisting of a

volume

sieved through a 425]am sieve. The soil paste

cup dropped repeatedly

and

1cm

is

wet

of

soil

metal

paste that has been previously dry

grooved with a standard grooving

until the

flat

The

two halves

of soil gradually

tool,

come

and the

together.

is

determined by oven-drying, and expressed as a percentage of

is

defined as the water content expressed as a percentage of the

the weight of the oven-dried soil.

The

mass

plastic limit of a

of dry soil at the

Plastic limit is

water for

it

boundary between

determined by mixing dry

to

by breaking

the plastic limit.

it

is

reduced

Adapted from
Index of

to a

sieved through a

A

3mm. The procedure

of the threads,

states (Teutonico 1988, 102).

425pm

to roll into threads

diameter of

The moisture content

ASTM D 4318-84,

Soils.

soil

and semi-solid

into pieces before reaching a diameter of

and expressed as a percentage

'

the plastic

become malleable enough

throughout until
fails

soU

sieve with

thread
is

3mm. The

is

enough

distilled

rolled uniformly

repeated until the thread

failure point

determined by oven-drying,

is

is

considered
calculated

of the weight of the oven-dried soil.

"Standard Test Method for Liquid Limit, Plastic Limit, and Plasticity

22
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HS

Results- The plastic and liquid limits for the
respectively; for the

Boneyard sample, they are 13.32% and 31.40%. The

calculated as the difference between the plastic

HS

36 sample are 21.41% and 34.98%,

and liquid

limit values,

36 sample, to 18.1 for the Boneyard sample. Since there

between liquid

limit, plastic limit

and

plasticity index,

is

a

plasticity index for each,

ranges from 13.6 for the

mathematical relationship

also possible to assign a coefficient of

it is

activity value to the samples, as well as further characterize

them

in

terms of their cohesiveness

and expansiveness.
Coefficient of activity

the clay-sized fraction.

the soil
the

HS

It is

is 1.2,

a value that describes the

determined by dividing the

(Houben and Guillaud
36 sample

is

1994, 59).

Using

degree of plasticity or the activity of

plasticity index

by the amount

this calculation, the coefficient of activity

and the Boneyard sample

Both values are considered

is 1.0.

to

of clay in

value for

be in the

range of "average activity" according to the following rating:
<0.75 = inactive
0.75-1.25 = average activity

= active
>2 = very active
1.25-2.0

Both samples are also considered
plasticity

to

be

index by the liquid limit) and to be

plasticity index

by

medium

that define each level are fovind in

cohesive (determined by dividing the

expansive (determined by dividing the

the quantity of clay). Levels of cohesion

The numeric values

Adobe Sample

medium

and expansion range from low

Houben and Guillaud

1994, 59.

to high.
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2.4.1.3

Quantitative analysis of soluble salts

Test Procedures

-

A

simplified quantitative analysis of the historic adobe sample

tindertaken to detect the presence of soluble
either the historic

adobe or the plaster could

salts.

High percentages

affect the

two systems and lead

to grout failure

are sulfates of sodium, potassium,

stirring for

to the

to

determine the

of dispersing a

amount

1994, 66).

of the

most damaging ions

total

percentage of soluble

weighed dry sample

filtrate,

The difference

salts

magnetic

in deionized water,

and weighing the sample again
in the

was based

weight between the samples

after

is

drying

attributed

of soluble salts.

Results

-

The

test

was conducted on

percentage of water-soluble salts detected
the risk of

soluble salts

can disrupt the bond between

and further detachment. Some

30 minutes, collecting the

(Houben and Guillaud

it

If

and calcium.

The simple procedure used
on gravimetry, and consisted

of water-soluble salts in

performance of the grout.

concentrate and crystallize at the adobe-grout-plaster interface,

was

damage

is

three individual samples

low.

The lower the amount

from

HS

36.

The average

of soluble salts, the lower

to the historic materials. Qualitative analysis of the soluble salts

was not

performed. Identification of the alkaUne elements can be conducted by instrumental methods

such as X-ray diffraction or atomic absorption spectrometry, or of the individual cations by

microchemical spot

Adobe Sample

tests.

The

test

data

is

reported in Table

4.
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Quantitative organic content

Test Procedures- Another material component of adobe
as straw or grass. Plant or animal fibers are often
to increase tensile strength

The amount

of

added

(Houben and Guillaud

to

is

hinder cracking, accelerate drying, and

1994, 83).

36 was determined by

In this

method, the sample was

crushed with a mortar and pestle and then sieved through a #30 (600pm)

was divided

percent passing the sieve

temperature of 105°C for

was

HS

organic material in the sample from

decomposing the organic compoimds by dry ashing or oxidation.
first lightly

fibrous organic material such

six hours,

attributed to loss of water

into three smaller

allowed

and CO,

.

sieve.

specimens and oven dried

to cool in a dessicator,

and then weighed. Weight

The samples were then placed back

in the

oven

The
at

a

loss

at a

higher temperature, 300°C, for eighteen hours, cooled in a dessicator, and weighed. The weight
difference

between the dried and the combusted sample was

calculated,

and the difference was

attributed to combustion of organic matter (Shugar 1990, 301).

Results

-

loss of 5.99-5.95%

Combustion
from the

loss (0.53-0.52%) is

due

remainder of weight

is

to

of the three

HS

36 resulted in a

original sample. Initial heating to 100°C indicates that

water or other volatiles such as CO, within the organic

attributed to combustion of organic matter. See Table

Visual examination of the

be

adobe samples from

bits of dried grass or

some type

HS

total

weight

some weight
fraction.

The

5.

36 sample prior to combustion revealed what appeared to

of dried vegetal matter.

Chapter 2. Field Site
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To measure

the

a #30 (600i4m) sieve

pH

electrodes of the

placed in the

1

more

-

of the soil, three 25g samples

and then mixed with
meter were

soil solution.

Results
slightly

pH

The

pH

The

Adobe Sample

water

(at 25°C).

After 2 hours of soaking the

standardized in a neutral yellow buffer solution and then

first

pH of the solutions was read directly off the meter.

of the

alkaline at 9.96.

distilled

from each sample were sieved through

HS

36 sample

The data

is

is

close to neutral 7.3.

presented in Table

6.

The Boneyard sample

is

Chapter 2. Field Site
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unique

fingerprints, are

to that material.

are registered on a diffractogram,

samples.

The position

of the diffraction lines

which are then compared

their intensity

to diffraction patterns of

known

XRD also gives indirect information about chemical composition (Newman n.d.).

Results

-

XRD was

conducted on both

HS

36 and Boneyard adobe samples".

that the crystalline

components of both adobes were quartz,

and

The

It

and

kaolinite clay".

was impossible

feldspar,

and

calcite,

It

revealed

with some

illite

results are tentative with regard to the identification of the clay minerals.

to precisely identify the clay minerals

because the degree range the reflection

covered during scamiing was too wide, from 6°-140°. The range of reflection should have been

between

2°-40°,

with the degree range from 2°-7° being the area on the diffractogram which

critical for the identification of

correctly.

is

the expandable clays. Furthermore, the samples were not prepared

Proper preparation requires eliminating the non-clay minerals, orienting the clay

minerals with their c-axis perpendicular to the slide, and using solvation techniques to swell clay
to

known positions'".
Table 7

lists

the minerals found in the order of concentration. Diffractograms are

included in Appendix A.

1

Adobe Sample

1

Chapter 2. Field Site
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2.4.2 Plaster characterization

Plaster or stucco

is

a term used to describe the interior or exterior finish of a wall. Plaster

and stucco protect a wall from exposure

to

wind, rain and other elements, and are often a form of

surface decoration. Plasters are a composite material
binder, aggregates

and

At Fort Union,

fillers,

and often

the interior plasters

and animal hair (Matero 1995,
conducted

2.4.2.1

12).

Common binders are clay,

were recorded

to

lime and gypsum.

be composed of Ume, sand,

gypsum

Characterization of the plaster in the laboratory

was

Determination of calciiun carbonate content by acid dissolution
-

To determine

method was used based on
The

results

A

the ratio of binder to aggregate, a simple acid dissolution

Laboratory Manual for Architectural Conservators (Teutonico

provided information on weight percentages of the acid soluble fraction

(attributed to a calcareous binder),

and the insoluble

Ln the acid dissolution method, a

fractions, generally sand.

14% hydrochloric

acid solution in water

dissolve the calcium carbonate from a weighed and crushed sample.

is

of various proportions of a

to verify the principal constituents.

Test Procedures

1988).

additives.

composed

2HCL

+

CaCO,^ CaCL,

used

to

that takes place

+ CO, + H,0. Hydrochloric acid reacts with the carbonate to liberate

COj. The insoluble carbonate

is

converted into a soluble chloride, which can be washed away

with water. (Moncrieff and Weaver 1983).

What remains

of the

sample

(aggregate and other fines). The weight of the insoluble material
weight, and the difference

The reaction

is

is

attributed to the

amount

is

is

the insoluble fraction

subtracted from the total

of dissolved calcareous binder in the

sample.

Following acid dissolution, the sand aggregate was sifted through a stack of
sieves,

75|am.

ASTM

ranging from sieve #8, with a mesh diameter of 2.36mm, to sieve #200, with an opening of

The weight

of the soil retained

on each sieve was measured and calculated as a percentage

29
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of the

whole sample.

Results
the sample

is

and 1.46%

-

The

results of the gravimetric analysis

approximately

silt/clay".

1.0:4.4

show

(w/w) with 31.74% coarse

that the binder to aggregate ratio of

to

medivmi sand; 66.80%

Examination of the coarse fraction under a binocular microscope with

normal reflected and polarized

light at

30x revealed the sand to be sub-angular and composed

primarily of quartz and calcite (as based on comparison with a particle

The
hydraulic

plaster

(e.g.

was not analyzed

a natural

for clay siUcates to

cement or hydraulic

(R)

determine

lime).

Results of the analysis are presented in Tables 8

Weight of Powdered
Plaster Sample

fine sand,

and

9.

atlas).

if

the binder

was

naturally

Chapter 2. Field Site
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Optical microscopy and chemical spot testing
Test Procedures and Results

from Fort Union

in

normal

-

Microscopic examination of a complete plaster sample

reflected light at 20x revealed the plaster

layered stratigraphy. The layer adjacent to the adobe, the scratch coat,
thick

and composed

brown

coat,

of limewash.

to

be lime and

a fine

No paint layer was

in situ at

thick,

had

much

a

tests

Fort Union'" state that

gypsum was

a

component

and then dissolved

in distilled water.

drops of barium chloride (BaCL,) were added

barium

sulfate

indicating that sulfates

may

know

June

30, 1873;

June

30, 1874;

as

to exist

of

to three layers

on some plaster

and

(BaSOJ should appear;

into a

If

29, 1875;

and June

powder with

in this case,

30,

1877

To

test

a mortar

in a test tube

and 2

sulfates are present, a white

no

precipitate

not be present in this sample. The test

March

detect the

exterior stucco.

The solution was placed

to the solution.

to

gypsum. Building records from

was crushed

producing a negative result both times.

"

known

of the interior plaster

for sulfates, a small portion of the plaster scratch coat

precipitate of

and was composed

were conducted on the plaster scratch coat

presence of sulfates, in particular, calcium sulfate, also

pestle

finer texture,

it is

a multi-

layer, designated as the

sand aggregate. This was then covered by two

detected on the sample, but

have

Fort Union.

Microchemical spot

and

to

was approximately 3.0cm

and a coarse sand aggregate; the succeeding

was approximately 0.75-l.Ocm

what appeared

fragments

of lime

system

was observed,

was conducted

twice,

31
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X-ray diffraction

The
calcium

objective of conducting

silicates

and aluminates,

For a description of the

Results

-

No

if

XRD on the historic Fort Union plaster scratch was to identify
any, suggesting the use of a hydraulic lime or natural cement.

XRD procedures see section 2.4.1.6.

valid results

were produced regarding clay mineralogy. As with the

conducted on the adobe samples, the range
scanned and reading of the

The interpretation
the diffractogram peaks

silicate fraction

of the

may be

XRD

Plaster

Sample

was

determining the clay fraction was not accurately
impossible.

conducted by George Austin indicated that

attributed to feldspar. Table 10

order of concentration. The diffractogram

1

for

is

XRD

lists

included in Appendix A.

at least

one of

the minerals found in the

Chapter 2. Field Site
2.4.3

Summary of analysis

Sample
Type
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Discussion

-

The

adobe

historic

Boneyard sample consists of 55
coarse

silty

sand, with

clay that places

medium

HS

36

is

composed

62% sand and 36%

of

% sand and 45% silt and clay.
cohesiveness and

them within an "average

medium

illite

and

clay; the

soils that are classified as

expansiveness, and with a quantity of

activity" bracket.

be composed of quartz and feldspar, with some

Both have

and

silt

XRD

analysis revealed the adobes to

kaolinite clay. Determination of the clay

mineralogy was not conclusive. Though determination of clay mineralogy

is

important for

understanding adobe deterioration processes, the resulting "average" coefficient of activity
values obtained for both samples indicate that the expansive clays

may be

in

low

to

moderate

quantity.

Both soluble
5.4%, respectively.

36

is

salts

Some

content and organic content for the

composition of the

The Boneyard sample

is

there

is

pH of HS

no great difference between the

36 and the Boneyard samples. This can be interpreted two ways: the

sample obtained from the Boneyard refuse area was composed of primarily
that the

The

slightly alkaline at 8.0.

to the results of the analysis,

HS

36 sample are low, at 2.3% and

of the organic material appears to be dry grasses or straw.

close to neutral at 7.3.

According

HS

historic material, or

modem adobes have a composition similar to the historic fabric.
Microscopic analysis of the historic Fort Union plaster system revealed

layered stratigraphy consisting of a 3.0cm thick scratch coat, a 0.75-1. 0cm thick
finish of 2-3 layers of

Though

ingredient, microchemical spot tests for sulfates

Based on the

to

results of the

have

brown

limewash. Acid dissolution of the scratch coat indicated that

lime and sand at an approximate ratio of 1.0:4.4 (w/w).

gypsum was an

it

it

a multi-

coat,

and

a

consisted of

military records indicated that

were negative.

adobe and plaster characterization, which were conducted

to

determine compatible materials for the grout formulas, lime and a stable clay, kaolin, were
included as binders in the grout formulas tested in Phase

I.

Grout Components and Sample Preparation

3.0

3.1

Performance Criteria

The aim

of grouting

to

is

modify or restore properties or functions that have been

must perform an adhesive

the original construction. At Fort Union, the grout

fills

to

the interstices

and larger voids between the detached

plaster

function,

and adobe waU.

It

lost in

where

it

must adhere

both surfaces and, after hardening, achieve a sufficiently durable interface to restore a

modicum

of cohesive strength to the standing walls.

By
properties

carefully selecting materials for the grout formulas based

and

characteristics,

on compatibiUty and known

and by modifying and experimenting with the component

the laboratory, specific properties of the grout can be manipulated to

criteria.

The principal performance

criteria

used

ratios in

meet desired performance

design and evaluate the grout formulations in

to

the study were:

1.

ease of mixing and use

2.

adequate viscosity

3.

minimal segregation and

4.

reasonable setting tin\e to resist displacement and allow proper cure

5.

minimal shrinkage between the

6.

low weight

7.

moderate strength within the range of the

8.

adequate water vapor permeability

9.

gap

filling potential

10.

low

toxicity

in the liquid

phase

stability in

to

fill

voids by low-pressure injection

composition until

liquid

to

and

solid states

historic material

prevent moisture accumulation

with good adhesive bonding to the adherend surfaces

Also important, but not evaluated, was the

known

as

modulus

set

of elasticity,

and

ability of the grouts to tolerate

their durability or

34

weathering resistance.

movement,
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3.2 Selection of Materials

The grout derives

character from the properties of the individual components, and

its

from the interaction between them;

therefore, choosing the proper

components

must be soundly based on chemical, mechanical and physical compatibility

how

with the original material, and an understanding of
predicted environmental conditions. Compatibility

an irreversible treatment. For

is

for the grouts

of the ingredients

they will interact together under

fundamental since grouting

this study, selection of the

grout components

is

essentially

was based on

a basic

understanding of the chemical and mechanical characteristics of the historic lime plaster and

adobe from Fort Union
In

addition

as defined in

Chapter 2 (see summary

choosing

to

grout

results).

components based

on

compatibility,

formulations were also designed to be simple to reduce practical difficulties in

and application. This entailed choosing materials
that

have

a

low

toxicity.

that

were readily available

site

at a

grout

the

preparation

low

and

cost,

For this reason, the use of some additives such as air-entrainers or water

reducing agents was avoided.
Selection of materials to use in the grout formulations

understanding of the deterioration mechanisms affecting the

was

in situ

also

guided by

a basic

plasters at Fort Union.

As

previously mentioned, the principal deterioration mechanism was the ingress of liquid water

between the plaster and the adobe
between the two
the

surfaces.

A

wall,

which contributed

to failure of the adhesive

bond

secondary deterioration mechanism was the inherent weakness of

bond between lime and adobe.
The raw materials

three

main

selected for inclusion in the initial test

categories: binders,

fillers,

and organic admixtures.

program are grouped

into

Chapter 3. Grout Components and Sample Preparation
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Binders

The

active

component

the grout in the cured state

is

in the grout

is

the binder, and the properties

largely determined

hydrated hydraulic lime, Type S lime, and Kaolin

3.2.1.1

and performance

of

by the binder. Three different binders, Riverton
clay,

were included

in the testing

program.

Riverton hydrated hydraulic lime

(Riverton Corporation, Riverton, VA).

The Riverton hydrated hydraulic lime

is

(36% by weight hydrated

a calcium lime

Ca(OH,) with "moderate"" hydraulic properties forming di-calcium
According

the

to

requirements of

silicate

during hydrolysis.

Riverton Corporation, their hydrated hydraulic lime (HHL) meets the

ASTM

C

specification

141-85 "Standard Specification for Hydraulic Hydrated

having an average compressive strength of 700 psi

at 28 days.

Lime

for Structural Purposes,"

EDS

(energy dispersive spectrometry) conducted on a sample of pure Riverton hydrated

hydraulic

lime detected

aluminum, magnesium,
(Matero 1995,

"

It is

its

the

following elements

sulfur, potassium,

(in

order of intensity):

and phosphorus, with

calcium,

traces of titanium

silicon,

and iron

98).

how "moderate" is defined. The Riverton Corporation stated that "moderate" referred to
hydraulic strength compared to hydrated lime and Portland cement. There are numerous formal

uncertain

systems used to express the hydraulic value of a cementing material. One is the hydraulic index, that
classifies hydrauhc lime into two groups based on the ratio of silica plus alumina to the percentage of
lime: "feebly hydraulic" has a hydraulic index ranging from 0.10 to 0.20; and "eminently hydraulic"
has a hydraulic index ranging from 0.20 to 0.40 (Eckel 1922, 173). The higher the silica and alumina
content, the greater the hydraulicity.

hydraulic index, takes info account

The cement industry uses the cementation index, which like the
and alumina content, but also includes magnesia and iron

silica

oxide contained in the lime. The results are reported in values: "feebly hydraulic" contain products
whose cementation index ranges from 0.70 to 0.30, and "eminently hydraulic" contain products whose
cementation index ranges from 0.70 to 1.10 (Eckel 1922, 177). Michael Wingate uses an index loosely

based on

set times as follows: "feebly hydraulic" setting in 15-21 days;

clearly state

"moderately hydraulic" setting

and "eminently hydraulic" as setting in 1-4 days. (Wingate 1988, 11). Wingate does not
though under what conditions set time occurs, such as under water or in open air.

in 5-15 days,
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set

harden

in the presence of

The degree

water (CoUepardi 1990,

of hydraulic activity

38

83).

and the strength

of the

raw

cementing agent

is

generally

and the manner

related to the proportion of silica, alumina,

and lime

which they are combined (Eckel 1922,

Naturally hydraulic limes vary in their degree of

173).

in the

hydrauUcity and can even vary considerably from batch

material,

to batch. Variations are

in

caused by

impurities in the limestone and also from firing temperature and conditions of manufacture (The

British

Quarrying and Slag Federation Ltd. Lime In

Building,

7).

Chemically, hydrauUc limes are broadly classified as intermediate between hydrated
lime and Portland, or natural cement (Boynton 1966, 311). The performance of hydraulic
differs

from Type S hydrated lime

in that

has

it

less plasticity

compressive strength. Hydraulic lime differs from cement
lime, so that the product slakes in water,

and

it

Ume

(Boynton 1980, 452) and lower

in that

possesses considerable free

it

has considerably lower compressive strength and

slower set time (Boynton 1980, 454).
Riverton hydrated hydraulic lime was selected for use as a possible binder based on

physico-chemical compatibility with historic Fort Union lime plaster, and for

low shrinkage and moderate strength,
Union.

A

as

demonstrated by the 1991

moderately low strength binder was desired to reduce

hydrated hydraulic lime

is

was considered

properties of

pilot site treatments at Fort

stress

on the

caused by differential movement. Furthermore, the hydraulicity of the lime, the
cure in the presence of water,

its

its

historic fabric

ability to set

and

ideal for this type of outdoor appHcation. Riverton

referred to in the testing

program

as "HL".

Chapter 3. Grout Components and Sample Preparation
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Corson's Type S Miracle Lime

(Corson Lime Company, Plymouth Meeting, PA)

A hydrated
for

its

Hydrated Lime
predicted

retentivity,

dolomitic lime conforming to

for

Masonry Purposes"

Type S

Type S Lime.

for

physico-chemical compatibility

and moderate
is

ASTM Standard C

with the existing lime plaster, high water

in mortars, stuccos, plasters

for use in plastering

hydrated lime was developed in the 1940s specifically

satisfy its

chemical

a

is

selected for testing because of

strength.

used principally as a binder

The hydrated form

was

It

207 "Standard Specification

and

concrete.

(Boynton 1966, 407).

dry powder obtained by hydrating quicklime with enough water

affinity,

forming a hydroxide due

to

its

cycle for non-hydraulic lime

is

as follows:

fcurnt in kiln
at-

LIMESTONE

=

C3CO3

a mfnimurri

V

ae>o'c

CsiciLm Carbonate

Exposure
*ir

-

^o

=

quicklime

Oxide

-r%.
//iT

\ ^^

\

CaO
Calcium

Xsv.

,

c^^t>of^B^lon

CO2 taken fto<n
*m«phere

A^,*

cu

\.^,

"^jfjrj^

Ca(OH)2
Cslcit^m Hydroxide
-

SLAKED

LIME.

S\aked lime may te used
LJme ?ij^\y

in tbra*

^ms

.-

"Coarte Sl-off '([pc*y sand mix^
Mydrjted Lime (^pu^fy dried, <^ro^jod Jnd powdcredy
:

THE LIME- CYC-LE —

Figure

6.

The lime

fa^rnincf

cycle --burning, slaking,

^

to

chemically combined water (Boynton

1966, 193).

The lime

Type S

^aJang and hardenin g

of non hydraulic

and setting of non-hydraulic lime (Ashurst 1988,

2)
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Type S

is

an

ASTM

designation used to differentiate this type of hydrated lime from

normal hydrated lime such as Type N, usually referred

and Type

N

hydrated limes vary principally in

for structural

more

40

purposes because

precisely milled than the

it

to as

Mason's Hydrated Lime. Type S

their physical characteristics.

Type S

is

suitable

achieves high early plasticity and high water retentivity.

Type

It is

N lime, and does not require as much soaking as Type N to

N

achieve adequate plasticity. (Boynton 1966, 194). Both Type S and Type

can be either

dolomitic or calcium lime, but they differ chemically in the percentages of unhydrated oxides-

Type S has
1966, 460).

3.2.1.3

maximum

a

of

8%

unhydrated oxide content. Type

The Corson's Type S Miracle Lime

Kaolin clay/Hydrite Flat

is

N has no specification.

referred to in the testing

program

(Boynton

as "L".

D

(Dry Branch Kaolin Company, Dry Branch, Georgia)
Kaolin Clay

based on

its

low soluble

is

hydrous aluminum

a

silicate

(Al,0,«2SiO,»2H,0) selected for testing

predicted physical and chemical compatibility with the clay-rich adobe substrate,
salt content,

binder because of

its

and low chemical

small particle

size.

reactivity.

Furthermore,

it

was chosen

as a possible

Clays are comprised of minute mineral particles smaller

than Zjim which can easily be injected through a narrow gauge cannula, and which could

on the irregular surface of the adobe

theoretically penetrate the tiny interstices

is

referred to in the testing

3.2.2 Fillers

program

as "C".

and aggregates

Fillers

and aggregates

are usually

added

alter fluidity characteristics, control strength,

of

fillers,

wall. Kaolin clay

and

to cementitious mixtures to

to

reduce cost (Miltiadou

reduce shrinkage,

n.d., 144).

Two

types

ceramic microspheres and fine quartz sand, were included in the grout formulas.

Hereinafter, both microspheres

and sand

will usually be referred to as "fillers."

Chapter 3.
3.2.2.1
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Ace-Crete white sand

(Ace-Crete Products,

Inc.,

Syosset,

Ace-Crete white sand

is

New York)

a sub-angular, white quartzitic sand that conforms to

778-80a "Standard Specifications for Standard Sand".

It

was

selected as a

filler

ASTM C

because of

its

small size and sub-angular shape, which relative to the spherical microspheres, has greater
surface area for bonding.

sand

is

3.2.2.2

The sand has a

referred to in the testing

program

particle size range of 100-400iam.

The Ace-Crete white

as "S".

Zeelan Z-Light Spheres G-3500

(Zeelan Industries,

St.

Paul, MI)

Z-Light Spheres are hollow, inert microspheres composed of a silica-aliomina ceramic
alloy.

With

a particle size

range of 10-350vim and a specific gravity of 0.65-0.75, they function as

a broadly graded, lightweight

filler.

from Zeelan as "acting as miniature

mix by allowing flow without
and wide

the

Their spherical shape, referred to in the product Literature
ball bearings" positively influence the workability of the

need

to greatly increase water. In addition, their light

particle size distribution give

them

the abihty to stay well dispersed in the grout

during the liquid phase. Z-Light Spheres are referred

3.2.3

weight

to in this testing

program

as "MS".

Organic admixtures
Additives are usually included in cementitious formulas to modify their performance. Ln

this

program, the choice of admixtures was limited

and Rhoplex E-330, added
historic plaster

and the

for the

historic

to

two

acrylic emulsions. El

Rey Superior 200

purpose of increasing bond strength of the cured grouts

adobe walls

at Fort

Union, and for general observation.

to the
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3.2.3.1 El

(El

Rey Superior 200

Rey Stucco Company,
El

Albuquerque, N.M.)

Inc.

Rey Superior 200

applications.

acrylate

42

It

is

an

acrylic

an aqueous emulsion of a

is

emulsion used commercially in cementitious

methyl methacrylate, butyl

acrylic terpolymer

and dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate".

It

was chosen

as an additive in the grout

formulas to provide a "tackiness" to the grout and to the surface of the adherends, and for

purported abihty to increase bond strength
product was selected because

it

at the grout-plaster

and grout-adobe

polymer spheres fuse

This

contains a defoaming agent essential for high velocity inixing.

As

Acrylic emulsions function by coalescent film formation.
discrete

interface''.

its

into a continuous film (Lavelle 1986,

the water evaporates, the

3).

No

chemical reaction

takes place. For this reason, the samples with acrylic emulsion were not wet cured, otherwise the
film

would not adequately form. Once

when wet

does soften and swell slightly
El

base.

It

formed

has a

pH

of 9.5-10.0, a specific gravity of 1.06.

Rey Superior 200

is

it is

not soluble in water, although

solids

by weight

Minimum

referred to in this testing

in

an alkaline water

film formation temperature

program

is

as "El Rey".

Rhoplex E 330

(Rohm & Haas Company,
Rhoplex E 330

is

Philadelphia, Pa.)

an

without a defoaming agent.

acrylic

It is

emulsion close in composition to EI Rey Superior 200, but

also an

aqueous dispersion of an

designed for modifying Portland cement mixtures.

It

Charles Selwitz suggested that the nitrogenous amine group

acrylic

polymer

contains approximately

" Chemical composition provided by Charles Selwitz, Getty Conservation

may

specifically

47%

solids

Institute, 1997.

contribute to increased adhesive

properties.
""

it

(Hartzler 1996, 16).

Rey Superior 200 contains approximately 44±1%

10-12°C'^ El

3.2.3.2

the film has

Material Safety Data Sheet, El Rey Superior Additive 200, Albuquerque,

New

Mexico

by
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weight
to

in

an alkaline water base.

It

has a

pH

43

of 9.5-10.5, a specific gravity of 1.0-2.0".

According

LaveUe, Rhoplex E-330 increases the flexural and adhesive properties of cement, but decreases

permeability. (Lavelle 1986,

18). It

has a particle size <1.0|am.

Rhoplex E-330 was included

in the testing

program

in only

one formula, #07, the grout

formula used in the 1991 Fort Union pilot plaster reattachment program.

Material Safety Data Sheet, Rhoplex E-330 Emulsion (Philadelphia:

Rohm and

Haas, 1990).
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Sample Preparation
Grout samples

3.3.1

Grout samples used

ASTM C

from

in the testing

program were prepared foUowing general

192-90a "Standard Practice for

specifications

Making and Curing Concrete Specimens

in the

Laboratory", except in this case, the specimens were not moist cured. Moist curing, where free

water

is

maintained on the sample surface

would have

3.3.1.1

at all times

during curing, was not conducted since

it

affected the film forming capabilities of the acrylic emulsion.

Grout mixing

The

fine particle-sized

dry components, the lime, hydraulic lime and

clay,

were

first

passed

through a No. 140 sieve (passing particles <106)im) to reduce clumps, and blended together with
the microspheres

ratio

and sand. The dry ingredients were then mixed with water. The water

used in the grout formulas was established by the

minimum amount

to

binder

of water necessary to

allow injection of the grout through a #12 gauge stainless steel veterinary cannula with a port

diameter of ~4.0mm.

Once
in a

all

the ingredients

were combined, the grout formulations were mixed

Hamilton Beach high velocity (8,000

three settings at low,

grout.

Good

medium and

high.

-

for 3

minutes

15,000 rpm) milk shake mixer, one niinute at each of the

High

velocity mixing

is critical

in achieving a

high quality

workability ensures proper injectability through a syringe, with enough water

retention to counter suction from porous building units

hydraulic lime.

mixing breaks

It

and allow

also gives the grout compositional stability until

down

satisfactory hydration of the

it

sets

and

the clumps, allowing individual grains to be thoroughly

suspension, and also breaks

down

water and activating the

phase of hydration (Houlsby 1990, 24-

first

cures.

wet and put

the size of the hydraulic lime particles, exposing

25).

High speed

new

into

areas to

Chapter 3. Grout Components and Sample Preparation
During the

depended
Phase

II

greatly

testing

program

on the type

it

was found

that the quality of the grout in the liquid state

of mixer used. This

portion of the testing program

when
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was proven

the milk shake mixer

temporarily replaced with an ordinary kitchen blender that had
that the grouts

mixed

indicating that the
the El

in the kitchen blender did not

components had segregated.

Rey Superior 200

become

When

acrylic emulsion, the grouts

surface that dispersed soon after mixing.

quite incidentally during the

When

was

unavailable,

much lower

as thixatropic,

rpm's.

It

and was

was found

and tended

to bleed,

used with grout formulas that included

foamed excessively

in large bubbles at the

replaced with the high velocity milk shake

mixer, the grouts that included the El Rey had tiny air bubbles that were stable and well

dispersed within the grout matrix. These tiny air bubbles

Brownian movement effect
a true colloidal solution.

produced

of

most

cases, not

create something similar to a

that allow particles to stay in suspension, despite the mixture not being

When

the high velocity milk shake mixer

a higher quality grout that

In

may

was more

thixatropic

and

was used,

it

consistently

stable.

enough grout could be prepared per batch

to

make

a sufficient

number

sample specimens, so multiple grout batches were made. Consistency and quality control

between batches was maintained by standardizing mixing times and speeds, and by maintaining
consistent water temperature

and curing conditions when

possible.

By Phase

II

of the grout

formula testing program. Marsh flow cone rates and specific gravity measurements by the Baroid

Mud Balance were used to monitor batching.

3.3.1.2

Curing of molded grout specimens
After mixing, the grout

laboratory

tests,

was poured

into

molds

specific to

each

test.

cylindrical-shaped disks were used. The disk molds were

plastic tubing cut into rings,

For two of the

made from

six

rigid

with an interior diameter of 69.8mm (2.75") and a height of

Chapter 3. Grout Components and Sample Preparation
19.05mm

(0.75"). Prior to filling, they

were placed on

with a thin coat of greaseless lubricant to

was slowly poured
allowed to

sit

into the forms

a

46

wax paper

facilitate release of the

bubbles could

The grout specimens were cured

damp

for a

minimum

until

it

overflowed.

rise to the surface.

then removed with a spatula. Approximately 15-20 molds were

and coated

specimens. The grout mixture

from a narrow mouthed funnel

for a short time so that large air

specimens were protected under a

lined counter top

It

The excess was

made per batch.

of 28 days. Just after pouring, the

cloth tent for 48 hours, after

which time they were

left to

dry in an open laboratory environment. Temperature in the laboratory fluctuated between

°C and

24.5

3.3.2

relative

was

18.7-

humidity between 30 -70%.

Adobe samples
For comparative purposes, adobe specimens were included in the water vapor

transmission, splitting tensUe strength, and

obtained from the Boneyard was used to

bond strength

make

(8.9

and molded

x 8.9 X 2.54cm) for the

bond

Phases

the test specimens.

through a #16 sieve (passing particles <1.18 diameter)
plasticized with water

tests in

to

II

and

III.

Adobe

The adobe was sieved

remove coarse

particles

and then

re-

into either disks described above, or into rectangular blocks

strength

test.

4.0

Experimental Program
The laboratory

and performance

testing

program was designed

to

examine and evaluate the

of various grout formulations in the laboratory for use in reattaching lime

plasters to earthen walls at Fort

Union National Monument, and

applicability of using the grouts for in situ conservation of plasters in

As

characteristics

to evaluate

exposed earthen

the broader

ruins.

outlined in the previous chapter, the principal performance criteria used to evaluate

the grout formulations were:

1.

ease of mixing and use

2.

adequate viscosity in the liquid phase to

3.

minimal segregation and

4.

reasonable setting time to resist displacement and allow proper cure

5.

minimal shrinkage between the liquid and

6.

low weight

7.

moderate strength within the range

of the historic material

8.

adequate water vapor permeability

to

9.

gap

filling potential

10.

low

toxicity

stability in

fill

composihon

for their

performance
I,

in these categories, a three

fillers

were

tested

and

qualitatively assessed in

states for the critical properties of injectability, unit

results,

phase

19 potential grout formulations based on several

types of binders and on varying ratios of binders to

Depending on the

solid states

prevent moisture accumulation

experimental program was designed. In Phase

wet and semi-cured

until set

with good adhesive bonding to the adherend surfaces

To evaluate grout formulas

their

voids by low pressure injection

weight and shrinkage.

formulas were either accepted or rejected from testing in Phase

47
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6 grout formulas were assessed for

initial set time,

and

after a curing period of

days, were measured for shrinkage, weight, splitting tensile strength,

rates.

From

tested for

its

those results, one formula

was chosen

for evaluation in

over 28

and water vapor transmission

Phase

III,

where

the grout

was

adhesive bond strength in shear to historic lime plaster and adobe specimens.

Design and Evaluation of Grouts for In Situ

Reattachment of Lime Plaster to Earthen Walls
OBJECTIVES
1.

Formulate various hydraulic lime, lime, and clay-based
grout mixtures for comparative latwratory evaluation

2.

Examine the properties and performance of

selected grout

formulas to reattach lime plasters to earthen supports

CHARACTERIZATION
Identification Analyses of Historic

Lime

Plaster

and Adobe

from Fort Union

PHASE
Review of technical
initial

literature

and case studies

I-

NM

Acceptance Tests

evaluation of 19 grout

formulas for

Injectabltlty, shrinkage,

and unit weight

PHASE

Il-Development Tests

Intermediate evaluation of 6

Condition survey and

selected grout formulas for set

assessment of plaster

reattachment
at Fort

pilot

Union

time, wvt, tensile strength

treatments

and shrinkage

NM

PHASE

lll-Performance Tests

Final evaluation of

I

grout formula

for adhesive bond strength to

lime plaster and adobe

FIELD TESTING
Fort Union

Figure

7.

Experimental program activity flow chart

NM
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The
injectable

Evaluation

Initial

objective of Phase

and
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I

I

was

stable in the liquid state,

to identify

an

initial

segregation, shrinkage, cracking, or high weight

stability,

low shrinkage and low weight were accepted

Nineteen formulas combining varying
filler,

of grout mixtures that

were

and lightweight, yet strong when cured. Any formula

showed

hydraulic Ume)

group

ratios

for

was

Phase

by weight

that

rejected; those that exhibited

II

testing.

of binder, (kaolin clay, lime

and

(ceramic microspheres and quartz sand) and water were mixed according to

preparation protocols detailed in

3.3.1.

After

three

minutes of high velocity mixing, the

formulations were measured for specific gravity with a Baroid

Mud

Balance, poured into

weighed, presoaked'", unglazed ceramic garden saucers (2.54cm deep, 7.6cm diameter) and cured
for 14 days.

Ceramic saucers were used because the clay allowed

Specimens were cured

for the first five

days

in

for

some moisture

an ad hoc moist curing chamber", and

remaining time in the open laboratory environment having an average
24.5

°C and a

formulas,

relative

making

transmission.

air

for the

temperature of

18.7-

humidity from 30 -70%. There were three sample dishes for each of the 19

a total of 57 samples.

After curing for one month, the specimens were visually assessed in their semi-cured
state for shrinkage

and cracking. Segregation, when observed

in cross section,

measured. After selecting the best of the grout formulas for testing in Phase

measured with

a

Marsh flow

cone. This

first

objective in this phase

was

to test the

formula had been used in a 1991

acrylic

was

and weight.

emulsion additive, Rhoplex E-330. Though the

performance of the materials without modifiers,

field test at Fort

The dishes were presoaked with water

their viscosity

phase of testing took into consideration aspects 1-5

of the performance criteria: injectability, viscosity, segregation, shrinkage,

Only one formula included an

II,

was noted, but not

Union and thus warranted evaluation

to reduce initial

water

loss

from the grout.

A sealed glass tank where the relative humidity on the interior was maintained at 86-94%.

this

in Phases

Chapter

I

and

II
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of the laboratory testing program.

PHASE
Initial

I

Evaluation

Grout Formulas

PHASE

II

Intermediate
Evaluation
HS:3.TS:2SHL

MS:IL

m
E Qa H
[g [m
H d la
El

Do]

Q!)

)

16| 2MS:2C:a8C :12HL

1

17| 3MS:IS;0« 32HL

)

18| 4MS:0«:.a2HL

AU pitfxrtlaaB by

wdgbl

Figure

8.

Phase

I

activity

flow chart
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program

4.1.1.1 Specific gravity

Specific gravity

was measured

grout mixtures. Specific gravity

some standard

of

gravity

is

provide relative information on the unit weight of the

to

defined as the "ratio of the density of a material to the density

is

material.""" In this case, the standard material

expressed by a number; since

it is

a ratio,

it

was water

at

2rC

(70°F). Specific

has no units (Shugar 1990, 396). In

program, specific gravity and Marsh flow cone values fvmction as an index

testing

to

this

maintain

consistency and to control quality of the grout formulas.
Specific gravity of the grout mixtures

Baroid
to

Mud

measure

enough

Balance

mud

to detect

is

a simple calibrated

even

slight variations in a mix.

mud balance^'.

on the

are lighter than water at 21°C,
at that

through the hole until the

and those with a

lid

lid

with a hole in

was

sensihve to 0.01 g/cm';

specific gravity of

The

in the drilling industry

water

at

this is

21°C (70°F) was

specific gravity greater

than

1

are heavier than

it

was poured

into the

was placed on

Mud

Balance cup just after

top. Excess grout

firmly seated on the rim. This assures a

beam on

level.

The

specific gravity reading

was forced out

known amount

The beam was leveled by moving the riding weight along the arm

balance indicated a horizontal

'

Balance.

In other words, liquids with a specific gravity less than 1

specific gravity, the grout

mixing, and a weighted

calibrated

The

is

Mud

temperature.

To measure

in the cup.

a Baroid

weighing scale commonly used

density (Houlsby 1990, 95-96). The balance

calibrated to be 1.0

water

was measured with

of grout

until the spirit

was then read from

the

the side of the rider.

McGraw-Hill Dictionary of Scientific and Technical Terms. 1989. 4th ed.

New

The density of water varies with temperature; therefore the temperature
gravity measurement is relative must be stated.

York: McGraw-Hill, Inc.

of water to

which the

p. 1784.

specific
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Shrinkage
Shrinkage was a

as an adhesive

and void

critical factor in

filler, it

choosing a grout formula. For the grout to perform well

must maintain

its

dimensional

stability. Factors that influence

grout shrinkage are: composition and ratio of the constituents including water; absorption of the

water by binders and aggregates; reaction between the water and the lime; and temperature and

humidity of the surrounding atmosphere during cure (Washa 1966,

190).

In this phase of testing, the level of acceptable or unacceptable shrinkage
empirically

by examining

was determined

the cured grout in the ceramic dishes in a semi-cured state after a

fourteen day cure. Grouts that

showed

significant deformation, cracking, or

marked

lack of

adhesion to the clay plates as a result of contraction were rejected.
In addition to visual assessment, the samples

attempt to quantify shrinkage as a function of
attributed to loss of water

Data and calculations for

4.1.1.3

total

were weighed before and

weight

loss.

an

loss of the grouts can

be

by evaporation, absorption by aggregates, or reaction with

this are

the binder.

presented in Appendix A.

Segregation
In cementitious suspensions such as grouts, there

segregate and settle into layers depending on their
successfully,

it

must maintain

each other. Failure can occur
the

Weight

after cure in

filler

a

size.

homogeneous matrix and

when

is

a

tendency for solid particles to

For the cured grout to perform

the materials

must not separate from

the binder (hydraulic lime or hydrated lime) being finer than

or sand, rises to the surface with water, leaving a lime-rich surface

unbound by

aggregate, and a lime-lean interior where the aggregate

Furthermore,

when

larger particles settle to the bottom, bleeding, or the

water on the surface, usually occurs. Bleeding

may

is

where

the binder

unbound by

formahon

is

lime.

of a layer of

give rise to laitence, a layer of weak, non-

Chapter
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durable

containing

material

(Ramachandran

dilute

1984, 16). Bleeding

will often result in

some degree
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calcium

and

carbonate

and rapid evaporation

of setting shrinkage

from

fines

the

aggregate

of surface water will leave voids,

(Washa 1966

and

,190).

Segregation was assessed visually by breaking the samples in half and looking at them in
cross section. Formulas

testing.

4.1.1.4

which showed considerable segregation were disqualified from further

Only formulas with

a

homogenous matrix were considered

for inclusion in

Phase

II.

Viscosity
After assessment of the 19 grout formulas and selection of four grouts for testing in Phase

II,

the viscosity of the selected mixtures

C 939-87

was measured with

a

Marsh Flow Cone following

"Standard Test Method for Flow of Grout for Preplaced-Aggregate Concrete (Flow Cone

Method), with modifications proposed by Deere (1982) and Houlsby

measured primarily

as a reference standard to maintain the consistency

throughout the experimental program and in the
Viscosity
a substance

a fluid

ASTM

is

is

defined by the

which makes

indirectly

it

resist a

measured

ASCE

(1990)"'.

Viscosity

and quality

was

of the grout

field.

Grouting Committee as the" internal fluid resistance of

tendency to flow" (ASCE 1980). With a flow cone, viscosity of

as a rate (time required) for a

through a graduated funnel with a standard diameter

outlet.

known
The

quantity of grout to flow

rate

is

relative to the rate of

water flowing through the same funnel. Though the values do not give a direct measure of
viscosity, they can,

if

necessary, be correlated with viscometer readings to give an approximate

value in centipoises. Deere claims that there

is

a

good

relationship, nearly straight-line in the

The ASTM standard is designed for a US Army Corps of Engineers flow cone, rather than a Marsh Flow
Cone (with an orifice diameter of 4.76mm at 50mm long). The Marsh Flow Cone was chosen over the US
Army Corps of Engineers flow cone and others because the Marsh funnel has greater sensitivity and
standardized procedures (Deere 1982, 287). With the Marsh Cone method, only part of the contents is
discharged (Houlsby 1990, 98) as opposed to the ASTM method where the entire content of the cone is
emptied.
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range of interest of 35-50 seconds[for neat cement grout], between the viscosity in centipoises

determined from a co-axial cylinder viscometer and the Marsh funnel viscosity (Deere

Measuring absolute
testing.

viscosity of the grouts

What was most important was

normal pressure through

filled. If

more

of

the grout
material;

is

if

that the grout be liquid

essential in this

enough

If

the fluidity of the grout

is

be injected under

not appropriate, injection cannot be

and the space between the two delaminating layers

too thick,
the grout

to

phase of

hand-held syringe, but viscous enough keep the components

a

suspended without segregating.
carried out properly,

was not considered

1982).

it

is

will not

be completely

could accumulate near the injection point and block the passage
too thin, the

components

will segregate,

and the solution

will not

cure or perform as designed.

To measure

viscosity, the

nearest second) needed to pass

1

Marsh Flow was

filled

with l,000mP of grout. The time

quart through the discharge orifice

was recorded

as the

(to the

Marsh

funnel viscosity value.

Deere points out the of filling the funnel to the rim with 1,500ml of grout, otherwise an increase in time
will be incurred (Deere 1982, 287). In this case, the cone was only filled with 1,000ml of grout because
that is the maximum that could be blended at one time in the Hamilton Beach Mixer.
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Formula #

I

test results

summary

I
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of the grout formulas exhibited

some form

cracking patterns were observed: concentric cracking

-

of shrinkage cracking. Ttiree principal

long, continuous cracks

within

the

on the surface and
grout,

from

spiraled

out

perimeter

cracking

the

center;

— where

the

uniformly

contracted

grout

often

that

towards the center and detached

from the rim of the clay

Sample #15 with clay as the binder.
Note extensive concentric cracking and shrinkage. At iniHal pour the
grout was filled to the rim of the dish.
9.

Phase

I

shrinkage

and

—

narrow, short,

straight cracks that

formed on the

straight line cracks

Figure

dish;

test.

surface 'jUSt after

initial Set.

All five formulas that included kaolin clay, either as a single binder, or in combination with

Type S or hydraulic

lime, exhibited extreme shrinkage cracking

the higher the clay content, the

more severe

the cracking

formulas using kaolin clay were disqualified from further

Of

the 14 formulations that included

and slumping.

11.

was observed

and shrinkage. Based on these

that

results, all

testing.

Type S lime or hydraulic

lime samples were chosen for inclusion in Phase

It

lime, four of the hydraulic

Although there was no

significant difference in

percentage shrinkage or unit weight between the Type S lime and the Riverton hydraulic lime,

was decided

that hydraulic lime

would nevertheless be

it

better suited for full cure in the potentially

damp cavity conditions between the earthen wall and plaster.
The Type S lime mixtures tended

some

cases, the grout

and separation

at the

had detached from
rim was

likely

due

to

form perimeter cracks near the rim of the

the saucer

to rapid

and slumped toward

the center.

dishes. In

The cracking

drying and evaporation of water from the saucer.
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the center, and in

was observed
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to

form

thin, surficial concentric cracks that spiraled

most cases the grout remained firmly adhered

to the sides of the ceramic dish.

that the hydraulic lime mixtures tended to set faster than the

have contributed

bonding

to better

out from

It

Type S Ume, which may

to the dish.

In consideration of the types

and

ratios of fillers, the grout

formulas with a high sand to

microsphere ratio did not perform as well as the formulas with more microspheres. The high sand
grouts had higher unit weight and

tended to bleed

just after mixing.

Examination of the cured samples
#06,

#07,

showed

section

fraction

to the

and #14

#13,

the

that

had segregated and

bottom of the

cross

in

coarse
settled

dishes. Grout

formulas with a higher microspheres

sand

to

with microspheres

ratio, or

alone, exhibited

thixatropic^''

good

lubricity

Figure

10.

Phase

I

shrinkage

test

dishes after 28 day cure

and a

tendency in the liquid

state,

and

little

to

no segregation, low shrinkage, and low weight

in the cured state.

Only one formula
Its

performance

in this phase, #07, included

phase was

in this

fair

an

acrylic

emulsion additive, Rhoplex E-330.

despite foaming of the acrylic emulsion during mixing.

Concentric shrinkage cracks were seen on the surface, and the grout slumped to the center of the
dish.

There was also some

Based on Phase

I

settling of the coarse aggregate.

test results,

four grout formulas were selected for Phase

II:

#01 (1MS:1HL);

#03 (1MS:1S:2HL); #04 (1MS:1S:4HL); and #07 (lMS:3.7S:2.5HL:w/20% Rhoplex E-330 in Hfi).

"thixatropy"

standing."

-

the

phenomenon

(Bowen

1981, 267).

that

some

gels can liquefy

if

vibrated, e.g.

by shaking, and

re-set

on

Chapter
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Intermediate Evaluation
objective of Phase

II

was

to assess the

performance of

and two additional formulas modified with an

I,

formula for

final evaluation in

Phase

III.

AH

Phase

n

to

of the experimental

grout formulas in Phase

volume conversions

program included

grout formulas, four from

acrylic additive,

hydraulic lime as the binder, and microspheres and sand as the

weight unless specified. For weight

six

for

filler.

Phase

II

II

and

to

choose one grout

used Riverton hydrated

All ratios are expressed

grouts, see

tests for initial set time,

by

Appendix A.

percent shrinkage,

weight, splitting tensile strength and water vapor transmission. These tests take into consideration
aspects of

strength

to

filler,

of Phase

numbers

4-8 of the performance criteria listed in section 4.0: set time, shrinkage, weight,

and permeability. The

variables in the formulas

the ratio of microspheres to sand,

II,

were the

and the inclusion

of

an

ratio of

hydrated hydraulic lime

acrylic additive. In the final stages

SEM examinations were made of four formulas.

Grout formulas were mixed according
preparation, quaUty of the grout

to preparation protocols detailed in 3.3.1. After

was checked by measuring

specific gravity

with a Baroid

Mud

Balance and viscosity with a Marsh Flow Cone. Specimens were molded according to testing
procedures, and then cured 28 days in the open laboratory environment, having an average

air

temperature between 18.7-24.5 °C and a percent relative humidity from 30 -70%.
For two of the
the historic

tests,

water vapor transmission and splitting tensile strength, samples of

adobe were included

to serve as a reference standard.

were not included because not enough material was

available.

Samples of

historic lime plaster
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PHASE H
Intermediate Evaluation

Grout Formulas
|

IMSi IHL

1
I

PHASE

Components

III

Final Evaluation
- 3
j

1

IMS

IS

2HL

IMS.

IS

4HL

I

4
I

j

7

3.7S 25HL
-/an Hbn^ E-ao ki h o

IMS
I

R

—m
19

I

^20

IS 2HL
•r/ioietneyannHO

IMS:

IMS: IHL

'
'

•./JCIIEIItct2DDBH0

All piDiJOTIIoiu by weight

Figure

11.

Phase

II

activity

flow chart

[20

aH H a
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4.2.1.1 Set

II

testing

program

time

Test procedures
a result of water loss

fast initial set

For cementitious or lime-based grouts that undergo physical change as

-

and chemical reaction with atmospheric CO,,

compare formulations
have

60
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in terms of their set time.

and

a

slow

It

was important

The advantage

final set.

A

slow

final set is

possible to evaluate and

to formulate a grout that

of a fast initial set

a stable physical structure with enough shear strength to

displacement of the loose fragment.

it is

Setting of Hydraulic

By

the Vicat method, a

indentation of a

when

Cement by

1mm

resist settlement of the

known volume

formulas was measured for
tests

initial set

were conducted

no

tests

were conducted

all

is

Initial set

maximum

time was

initial set

Method

for

Time

was not measured^.

poured

into a

mold and

subjected to

time was determined as the

depth of 25mm. Each of the

moment

six

grout

time only once.

in the Architectural

room temperature averaged 21±4°C, and
been reported that nearly

II,

191-77 "Standard Test

of grout

diameter needle over time.

suspension and

necessary to allow for proper curing and

Vicat Needle." Final set time

the needle penetrated the grout to a

The

ASTM C

that the grout attains

is

formation of a stable bond between the grout and the adherends. In Phase

determined using a Vicat needle following

would

grouts set

relative

Conservation Laboratory, where ambient

humidity fluctuated between 30-70%.

more quickly

at

be used

where temperature and humidity can vary considerably depending on the weather,
in

has

higher temperatures (Bell 1982, 95), but

to verify that characteristic. Since the grout will

measured under controlled laboratory conditions

It

order

to

set

a

in the field

set time

standard by

was

which

performance was considered optimal.
Test results are reported in Table 13.

Final set time

was not measured due

testing apparatus.

to time limitations

and because only one mold was available

for the
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-

Data

Grout Formula #

II
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ASTM standard for cements dictates that cements should conform to
no

less

The

than 45 minutes, and a

ICCROM

testing

final set

time of

initial set

time of no more than 8 hours (Ramachandran 1984,

15).

a reasonable in situ set time for hydraulic grouts as not to

program defined

exceed 48 hours (Ferragni

an

et al. 1984, 110). All six of the

grout formulas

fall

within this acceptable

range.

4.2.1.2

Percent shrinkage
Test procedures

shrinkage
to a

is

cured

based on

-

Shrinkage was a

critical

essential to ensure firm grout adhesion.

property for evaluating the grouts. Minimal

To quantify volumetric shrinkage from

grout samples were measured just after mixing, and then after 28 days using a

state,

ASTM C

474-89 "Standard Test

Construction." This test

was chosen over

Method

for Joint

Treatment Materials for

other shrinkage tests because

it

in previous

where shrinkage can vary along axes

ICCROM grout research (Ferragni et al.

Following

ASTM C

difference in specific gravity

difference,

the specific gravity of a

mineral

spirits^'.

The formula used

average wet volume, and B

^'

is

air

was determined by

in their liquid

known volume

to

and

and

is

solid states.

of liquid grout

was

in mineral spirits, divided

also

0.769

used

calculating the

To determine

was measured

volume (ASTM C

@ 20°C (Gordon, et.

al

calculated as the difference in

by the

474-89).

1972, 21).

the

just after

specific gravity of the

determine volume change was [(A-B)/A] 100, where

the average dried

Specific gravity of mineral spirits

was

shirink

1983, 1984).

preparation. After curing, the specific gravity of the solid grout

weight between the solid grout in

volume

total

Grouts can

in different directions. This test

474-89, volumetric shrinkage

between grouts

axis.

test

Gypsum Board

measures the

shrinkage of a sample, rather than linear shrinkage only along one
anisotropically,

a liquid

A

is

the

Chapter
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Specimens

for the test

curing the grout in
dishes.

PVC

were prepared and cured

as detailed in Section 3.3.1, but instead of

molds, 25nnl of grout was injected and cured in lubricated aluminum

The average thickness

that the

63
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of the cured grout patties

specimens be oven-dried

at

38°C

was approximately 5-7mm.

until they reached a constant weight;

ASTM specifies

however,

to better

represent actual field condihons, the specimens were allowed to dry and cure naturally for at least

28 days in ambient laboratory condihons. Three specimens from each grout formula were used,

making

a total of 18 specimens tested. Test results are reported in Table 14

Appendix

A for calculations).

Percent shrinkage test results
Grout Formula #

-

Data

and Figure 13

(see
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I

#03

#01

#19

#07

#04

% shrinkage

Groul Formula Number

Figure 12.

Percent shrinkage test results

Of

-

Graph

of percent shrinkage test resuHs

Discussion

the six grout formulations tested, formula #04

had

the highest percentage

volume

shrinkage at 8.08%; formulas #19 and #20 showed the least shrinkage at 2.98% each. Again, the ratio
of

filler to

ratio of

binder

is

a factor affecting grout performance. Test results indicated that the higher the

microspheres and sand

obtained in Phase

1

shrinkage

Formula #03,

compared
less

to

extreme,

ratio,

filler

had

a

that

to

hydraulic Hme, the less the shrinkage. Similar results were

tests.

had double the

ratio of microspheres

and sand

to hydraulic

Ume

formula #04, had a 50% lower shrinkage rate than formula #04. This trend, though
is

also seen

when comparing formulas

10% lower shrinkage

also affect shrinkage.

It

#01 and #03, where #01 with a higher

rate than #03. In addition to filler to

was observed

in

Phase

1,

and confirmed

in

binder

Phase

ratios, the

II,

filler

types of

that microspheres

Chapte r

alone as

seen

Experimental Program: Phase
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fillers

produce grouts that shrink

when comparing once

^^

II

less

than those

again, formulas #01

made

and

with a composite

filler.

This can be

Formula #01, composed

#03.

of

pure

microspheres, had less shrinkage than formula #03, that included sand and microspheres. Also in

Phase

I,

the pure microsphere formulas tended to shrink

and crack

less

than sunilar formulas with

sand.

Formula #07 had relahvely high percent shrinkage

and segregation

the high sand content

at

of the coarse particles

4.32%

.

This

may have

resulted from

and bleeding observed

Rapid evaporation of water on the surface can increase drying shrinkage (Washa 1996,

The percent shrinkage value

of formula #04

seems anomalous. Though

considerably higher portion of hydraulic lime than the other formulas, the

value over the other formulas
shrinkage

is

extreme. Such high shrinkage

average percent shrinkage value, thought
its

slightly

rriixtures

190).

it

did have a

higher shrii\kage

also not observed in Phase

I

tests.

Formulas #19 and #20 that were amended with the

of

was

-50%

after mixing.

lower

filler

it

to binder ratio.

was assumed

The
4.0% from

ICCROM

a

testing

wet paste

formulas #01, #19, and #20
#20), respectively.

program recommended

to fully

fall

that #19

When compared

without the emulsion, formulas #19 and #20 had

acrylic additive,

to

would shrink

cured condition (Ferragni

a bit

the

same

more because

formulas #01 and #03, the same

less shrinkage, in the

that

showed

range of 18-26%.

volume shrinkage should not exceed
et al. 1984, 110).

within acceptable limits at 3.63%, and 2.98

Formulas #03, #04, and #07 exceed the acceptable

limit.

%

Within
(for

this

range

both #19 and

Chapter
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Test procedures

fOler.
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Due

essential

-

The grout

to the large voids

the

that

is

intended to serve not only as an adhesive, but also as a void

and wide gaps associated

vv'ith

plaster

detachment

at Fort

Union,

it

was

grout be lightweight during injection and after cure to prevent further

displacement of unstable fragments. To assess relative weight, one specimen from each of the
grout formulas

Weight

was weighed

test results

-

Data

Grout Formula #

after the

28 day cure. Results are reported in Table

15.

six
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covinterparts without the additive, #03

and

The

#01.

lighter

weight

is

probably due to

air

bubbles

caused by foaming of the acrylic emulsion during mixing.

The

result of

#07

in the other formulas,

is

most

and the

4.2.1.4 Splitting tensile

likely

result

an

The sand content was considerably higher than

error.

should have reflected a higher weight.

strength

Test procedures

As an intermediary bonding agent between

-

the

adobe and

grout must have sufficient shear strength to withstand stress caused by differential

adobe on one

side,

enough strength

and the

to fail

plaster

on the

under extreme

other.

stress

time, the grouts

movement

must

also

of the

have low

without damaging the historic material. To evaluate

the shear resistance of the six grouts, samples

Method

At the same

plaster, the

were

tested using

ASTM C

496-90, "Standard Test

for Splitting Tensile Strength of Cylindrical Concrete Specimens."

In this

test,

diametral compressive force

plane on which the failure occurs

by mathematical

is

is

applied to each specimen from the top, and the

largely a response to uniform tensile stress. "It has

been shown

analysis that a compressive load applied perpendicularly to the axis of a cylinder

(loaded in compression on

its

side) in a diametral plane gives rise to a

uniform

tensile strength over

that plane" (Wright 1955, 89).

Grouts specimens were

The specimen shape was a

19.05mm

(0.75").

set of Fort

made and cured

according to procedures outlined in section

cylindrical disk having a diameter of

Three specimens from each of the

Union Boneyard adobe specimens was

plaster samples

were not

available.

A

total of

six

69.8mm

(2.75")

grout formulas were tested.

3.3.1.

and a height

As

of

a reference, a

also included in the testing program. Historic

24 specimens were tested, 18 grout and 3 adobe.
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splitting tensile strength test

was performed

in the Materials Testing Laboratory at the

University of Pennsylvarua using a Instron Testing Machine 1331 with a Tinus Olsen Select Range

The

Indicator.

type

universal

with

applied
adjustable

machine
load

that

its

platens

disk of grout

axis horizontal

of

the

can

be
but

head

cross

of

movement. To conduct the

with

a

constant

a

rate

cylindrical

has

test,

was

a

set

between the

testing

machine,

balanced on the lower platen by
Tinus Olsen Select
Note the
grout disk loaded in the press, and broken grout samples on the
table in the foreground

Figure

wooden

wedges

IxVa" in size. Force

approximately

was applied

13.

Instron Testing

Range Indicator

Machine 1331 with

a

for testing splitting tensile strength.

to

the specimen from above at a load rate of

1

inch per minute. The force required to fracture the

specimen was measured and recorded, and then a mathemahcal determination of indirect
strength

was

tensile

calculated using the following formula:

T=2P/7tld

T = splitting tensile strength
P = maximum load applied indicated by

the testing

machine

1 = length, in. (m) and
d = diameter, in. (m)

The formula used
that

for calculating tensile strength

is

derived from mathematical analysis

assumes the grout specimens obey Hooke's law where

stress.

However, Hooke's law does not hold

strain

is

directly proportional to

true for cementitious materials. According to Wright,

"the ratio of increase in stress to increase in strain decreases with rising stress and

falls

rapidly as

the material approaches failure." (Wright 1955, 94). This fact tends to increase the load required
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specimen; therefore, the calculated splitting tensile strength value

slightly higher than the true axial tensile strength.

Figure

14.

Grout samples

Splitting tensile strength test results

Grout Formula #

-

after failure

Data.

from compressive loading

may be
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For the

six
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-

Discussion

grout formulas tested, the splitting tensile strength, expressed in psi (pounds

per square inch), was less than the adobe at 60.0 ±1.70 psi". Based on this information,

assume

that all of theses grouts could

mechanical damage

The

to the

be used

at Fort

Union without danger

it is

safe to

of causing

adobe.

results of splitting tensile strength of the grouts in order

are: #01, #19, #07, #03, #20, #01.

The

ratio of

binder to

influenced the grout's strength. The test results

show

filler,

that

from strongest

and the type of

an increase

fUler

to

weakest

and aggregates

in hydraulic lime content,

resulted in a higher splitting tensile strength. Similarly, an increase in sand content, also resulted
in higher strength.

content,

was

Formula #04, with the highest binder content and

the strongest grout at 50.33 ±1.91 psi, almost

a relatively

high sand

two times greater than formula #03

with half the amount of hydraulic lime. Conversely, formula #01, with the lowest binder ratio and
only microspheres, and no sand, was the weakest grout at 19.24 ±0.50
hydraulic lime ratio formulas have a higher strength

binding media present. As for the influence of the

filler

is

obvious, there

type, the sand

The reason

psi.

is

may

the higher

simply more of the

impart strength

to the

grouts by nature of the grain's angular shape, which creates friction and resists movement.

Microspheres alone produce weaker grouts because of their spherical shape and because their

wide

particle size distribution allows for tight

packing of the spheres with

less

space available for

binder.

When comparing
acrylic,

The

showed

acrylic

may

a

formulas with and without the acrylic additive, #19 and #20 with the

16-26% increase

increase strength

in strength

when compared

by forming polymer

to

formulas #03 and #01 without

lattices that

it.

bind particles and bridge gaps

between microcracks.

The

tensile strength of the laboratory adobe samples may be slightly higher than the historic adobe
Union. The laboratory samples were replastisized and molded into dense, compact samples.

at Fort
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During
specimens,
failed.

testing,

many

it

was observed

when compressive

that

flexible

Though

force

was applied

to

them compressed and displaced considerably before they cracked

of the

Though displacement was not measured,

somewhat

and could withstand

the

or

this characteristic indicated that the grouts are

certain stress before failure.

the results of this test were useful for comparative purposes within this study, the

results are not highly reproducible.

is

^

II

extremely sensitive to

According

to the literature (Wright 1955; Kesler 1966) this test

aspects of specimen preparation

all

and

factors can interfere, or bias the results (such as irregularities in

testing procedures,

sample

size

and many

and shape, variation

caused during sample preparation, and uneven stress distribution under load due to imperfectly
placed disks or variabiUty in the loading
splitting tensile strength test

practical

4.2.1.5

and

rate).

Due

was not considered

to its

high bias and low reproducibility,

satisfactory

and should be replaced with

a

this

more

reliable test.

Water vapor transmission
Test procedures

-

As an

interface

between the lime

plaster

and the adobe support,

the

grout must allow for the transmission of water vapor through to either side. Deterioration

mechanisms owing

to

known phenomena.

condensation of trapped water vapor within masonry systems are a wellObstruction of water vapor could not only compromise the adhesive

properties of the grout, but

it

could exacerbate plaster detachment by causing moisture build up

at

the grout-adobe interface.

To determine

rates of

water vapor transmission, the

adobe specimens were subjected

to

ASTM

cured grout samples and historic

E 96-80 "Standard Test Methods

Transmission of Materials" using the Water Method. This

shown

fully

test

for

Water Vapor

was chosen because

it

had been

in prior laboratory experiments (Jacob 1989; Beas 1991; Brackin 1994; Hartzler 1996) to be
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WVT

principal objective of the test
to the adobe,

and
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rates of

was

to determine to

porous materials such as mortars, stone and adobe. The

compare

to

what extent

the water vapor permeability of the grout samples

inclusion of acrylic modifiers affected that rate.

Grout specimens were prepared and cured according

The grout and adobe specimens were molded
tensile strength test.

(2.75")

and

used in the

The sample

a height of

test,

19.05mm

making

in the

disks, both grout

(0.75").

to standards outlined in section 3.3.1.

same fasfuon

used

as those

and adobe, had an

interior

for the splitting

diameter of 69.8mm

Four samples of each grout and the Boneyard adobe were

a total of 28 specimens: 24 grout

Using the standard water method,

a grout or

and 4 adobes.
adobe specimen was sealed with paraffin

over a beaker of distilled water and placed in a sealed, climate and humidity controlled glass
chamber"".

Three

were made

for

each

One "dummy"
by sealing

a

dish

control.

15. Water vapor transmission
and adobe samples under testing

Figure

testing

chamber with grout

sample over

type

made

and

made

a

dish

for

each

served

as

a

The dish assemblies were

weighed daily on an

electronic scale

with

of

a

sensitivity

0.01 g

and

recorded and corrected using the

dummy

dummy disk assemblies reached equilibrium

grout types.

dish assembly,

without water, was

specimen

six

assemblies

assemblies.

(10 days), the test formally

After

began and continued

the

for

20 days.

Temperature was maintained at 22°C±4°C and an RH of 47±5%. RH was controlled by filling the bottom
of the glass chamber with an anhydrous calcium sulfate desiccant (Drierite) that was changed as needed
(on the average of every 3-4 days). Temperature and humidity values were measured daily.
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weight of the dish assemblies resulting from passage of vapor through the

specimen and into the atmosphere was measured
transmission.

The greater

the weight loss, the

to

determine the rate of water vapor

more water had passed through

the sample and the

greater the permeability of the specimen.

Results are reported in Table 17 and Figure 16. Calculations
loss are presented in

Appendix A.

Water vapor transmission
Grout Formula #

test results

-

Data

and graph

of daily weight
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Water Vapor Transmission
Rate

g/hm^

Grout Formula Number

Figure 16.

Water vapor transmission

The

results of the

Graph

test results

-

of relative water vapor transmission rates

Discussion

water vapor transmission

test are

presented in terms of

g/hm^

,

as a

steady rate of water vapor flow in unit time though a unit area.

The

WVT

test results

tested, at 6.10 ±0.02

revealed the adobe to be the least permeable of

permeable was as follows: #07
variable in this test

was

#,03, #04, #01, #19, #20.

the specimens

from most

to least

These results are interesting. The

critical

for the grouts relative to each other, the order

g/hm^. As

all

the addition of acrylic emulsion in three of the samples,

expected to decrease their water vapor transmission

rates.

which was

This proved true for formulas #19 and

#20 that included a 10% aqueous solution of El Rey 200, and which showed a moderate decrease
in permeability,

additive, #03

emulsion,

approximately

and

#01.

34%

for each,

when compared

to the

same formulas without

Formula #07 though, which included the highest percent solution

20% Rhoplex

E-330,

had the highest

rate of

the

of acrylic

water vapor transmission or highest
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the grout samples.

The high vapor transnussion

rate

is

likely

due

to the

profusion of large air bubbles that resulted from the acrylic foaming during mixing. Formulas #19

and #20
in size

also

and

foamed during preparation and

less concentrated

the air bubbles caused

ratio or filler

have

visible air bubbles, but they are far smaller

than in the Rhoplex modified grout.

by high

velocity mixing, the

and an even lower water vapor transmission
Based on the

also

test results,

it is

amended

It

grouts

can be assumed that without

would have

less permeability

rate.

difficult to

make any assumptions on how binder

to filler

type affected permeability. There was only a slight variation in water vapor

transmission rate between formulas #01, #03, and #04. Formula #04, which had a the highest

hydraulic lime content, had a 10-13% higher

4.2.1.6

WVT rate than the other two unamended grouts.

Scanning electron microscopy

Examination procedures
Following Phase

high magnification

was

H

testing, four

at 20x, 150x,

grout formulas, #01, 03, #19, and #20, were examined under

SEM

and 4,000x with a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The

ideal for observing grout's microstructure, in particular, the physical effects of the acrylic

admixture. Appendix

A contains most of the photomicrographs taken during the exanunahon.

The four grout samples were examined on a JEOL 6400 Scaruiing Electron Microscope

at the

Laboratory for Research on the Structure of Matter, University of Pennsylvania^'. The primary

beam

power was

set at

magnification.

the

beam

l.OKV

and

at

3.0KV

With an SEM, an electron beam of high-energy electrons

scans across

SEM operated

for the 150x magnifications

it

in parallel lines

and

by Xue Qin of the Laboratory

for

interacts

for the 20x

is

focused on a sample, and

with the sample in what are called

inelastic

Research on the Structure of Matter, University of

Pennsylvania. This specific research was funded by the National Science Foundation

under grant #DMR91-20668.

and the 4,000x

MRL Program
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events or scattering occurs

when

the

beam

transfers electrons to the

specimen, generating a scanning electron photomicrograph and illustrating an secondary electron

image of the sample. This image

is

similar to that given

by

a reflected light microscope, but at a

considerably greater magnification, and with greater depth of field

(Newman

n.d., 6).

The

inelastic

event also generates an energy dispersive X-ray spectrum which gives information on the elemental

composition of the sample.

EDS

(energy dispersive spectrometry) was used to analyze the Riverton

Hydrated Hydraulic Lime (Matero and Bass 1995,

SEM/EDS examination

and

in

some cases

See Appendix B for

SEM photomicrographs.

results

At magnifications
the cured grouts to be

98).

of 20x

and 150x the

SEM photomicrographs clearly show

homogeneous and uniform. One can

the structure of

clearly see the ceramic microspheres,

sand, tightly packed together and incorporated in the hydraulic lime matrix.

microspheres appeared

to

The

be broadly and well dispersed throughout the sample, with no obvious

differential settlement of the heavier particles. For the

most

part, the individual

microspheres and

sand grains were thoroughly coated and surrounded by the hydraulic lime binder.

Chapter
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II

At 4,000x magnification the hydraulic
microspheres. At

this magnification,

hme

paste can be

seen as a film on the

examination of samples #19 and #20 with the El Rey acrylic

emulsion revealed a lathee of acicular needle-like forms extending from the surface of the

At

first,

it

was assumed

that these formations

might be stringers of

particles.

acrylic emulsion, but after

discussion with Getty Conservation Institute scientists Carlos Navarro and Eric Haiisen,

decided that the needles are not amorphous strands of

formed as

acrylic,

SEM

photomicrograph of cured grout formula #20. Notice the acicular needles

projecting from the surface of the hydraulic lime particles and the ceramic microsphere on
the right.

White scale bar measures

1

micron

was

but are instead crystalline, possibly

a result of the acrylic additive.

Figure 18.

it
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Identification of the crystalline material,

if it is

indeed crystalline, was not conducted, but

could be by using X-ray Diffraction. To answer how, and to what extent the addition of the acrylic
additive affected crystal growth requires

growth mechanisms

in

more

detailed study.

Many

variables can alter crystal

cements (extent of hydration, age, curing conditions, water

(Lewin 1982, 121) and impurities in the

mix"'.

It is

assumed

to binder ratio

that the acryUc additive affected the

mechanical rather than chemical character of the grout, since the acrylic

sets

by coalescent film

formation, rather than by chemical reaction.
Visible evidence of the acrylic emulsion as stringers

photomicrographs. Bob Hartzler,
magnification of 5000x

was

who examined

acrylic

was not detected

in the

SEM

emulsion in adobe samples, found that a

best for detecting the characteristic polymeric stringers or the coating
in this

SEM

investigation

The presence of small amounts of impurities in solutions often cause marked changes
crystal and its growth habit (Cabrera et al. 1958, 405).

in the

shape of the

on

solid particles (Hartzler 1996, 80).

was

The highest magnification used

4,000x.
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II

revealed that variation in the ratio of the hydraulic lime to

raho of microspheres to sand, affected the properties and performance of

to a lesser extent, the

the grouts. Generally, the higher the ratio of hydraulic lime to

shrinkage,

within acceptable limits, but

be rejected from Phase lU

the higher the percent of

it

were

slight.

have the highest

of formula #03, did

also exceeded the acceptable percent shrinkage level,

volume

Formula

#04,

tensile strength

which caused

it

testing.

In terms of fUlers, the ratio of microspheres to sand
splitting tensile strength

filler,

the tensile strength, though the differences

and the higher

which had double the amount of hydraulic Ume

to

filler,

and weight. Using quartz sand

made

a difference in the

cured grout's

as an aggregate resulted in grouts with

higher splitting tensile strength, but at the expense of a having a considerably higher weight, as seen

when comparing formulas #01 and #03. The formula with
had the highest weight, but the value does not

have

the highest sand content, #07 should

reflect this

and

is

probably in

error.

When

using

microspheres alone, as seen in formulas #01 and #20, the grouts had a significantly lighter weight

and

slightly less shrinkage,

these results

it

but also lower tensile strength than the formulas with sand. Based on

was determined

amount of sand produced

Adding

that a

mix composed

the acrylic emulsion to formulas #07, #19,

slightly

effect

and #20, affected the performance

The formulas with

the El

Rey 200 addihve, #19

lower rate of water vapor transmission, and a modest increase in

tensile sh-ength relative to

acrylic

and a small

a stronger, lightweight grout.

properties of the grouts, though not significantly.

and #20, had a

of a fUler of primarily microspheres

emulsion used, the

splitting

formulas #01 and #03 without the additive. Between the two types of
El

Rey performed

during mixing. This foaming

best in the liquid state

effect influenced the

by causing

a

modest foaming

weight and workability of the grouts,

causing them to be lighter and more thixatropic. Formula #07, which included the Rhoplex E 330
emulsion, foamed substantially during mixing, producing a cured grout fuU of large vacuoles.
result, this

formula also had the highest water vapor transmission

rate.

As

a

Chapter
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Scanning Electron Microscopy of grout formulations, #01,
four mixtures

had

a well blended,

homogeneous

03, #19,

where individual

matrix,

and #20, revealed
solid particles

that all

were well

coated by the hydraulic lime binder. Formulas #19 and #20 that included the El Rey 200 additive

had a modest percentage

of entrained air visible as discreet vacuoles,

Uke forms extending from the surface of the larger
crystalline microstructure as well as the acrylic

may have
effect

particles,

and a

which could be

emulsion polymer

needle-

crystalline.

lattices (not visible in the

resulted in increased splitting tensile strength of formulas #19

imparts additional light weight to the cured grout and

lattice of acicular

and

#20.

The

may be advantageous

The

SEM)

air-entraining

ki increasing the

grout's freeze-thaw capabiUhes.

Based on the

results of 6 grout formulations tested in

the optimal grout for Phase

Compared with

the

III

testing

and

formula #19 was selected as

other five formulations tested, the selected mixture exhibited the best

excessive water; adequate viscosity to
time,

11,

for possible use in the field to readhere detached plaster.

combination of properhes satisfying most of the performance

initial set

Phase

fill

low shrinkage, moderate

vapor transmission rate

(parts

1

part microspheres

1

part fine quartz sand

ease of injectability without

gaps; minimal segregation in the liquid state; reasonable

tensile strength (one half that of the adobe),

relative to the other formulations

Formula #19 consisted of

criteria of

and

and the adobe.

by weight):

2 parts hydraulic lime
4.0 parts (by

parts by

volume) of a 10% solution of El Rey Superior 200

volume = 3.7MS

:

IS 3.9HL 4.0 parts
:

:

10%

solution of El

in

water

Rey Superior 200

in

water

a fair water
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4.3

Phase

III:

The

Final Evaluation

objective of Phase

III

was

to assess the adhesive capability of the selected grout in the

laboratory under simulated conditions of use.

10%

El

Rey

in H20(v/v),

and allowed
plaster half

83

was

injected

to cure. Despite

was

The grout formula,

MS

:

IS

:

2HL

(by weight) with

between historic Fort Union lime plaster and adobe samples

problems with the adobe-plaster half of the assemblies, the grout-

tested for adhesive

bond strength

in shear

by compressive loading.

PHASE
Final Evaluation

Test

Assem blies
Prewet with water
Grout thickness 0.5 inch

(1.27

cm)

Grout Formula

Performance Test

Prewet with water
Grout thickness

1.0

Inch (2.54 cm)

Bond Strength
in

Prewet with 5% El Rey

in

water

Shear (psO

(v/v)

Grout thickness 0.5 inch (1.27 cm)

FIELD TESTING
Prewet with 5% El Rey
Grout thickness

Plaster

>

^

Grout

1.0

in

water

(v/v)

inch (2.54 cm)

Adobe

Figure 19. Phase

III activity

flow chart

Fort Union
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4.3.1

Phase

4.3.1.1

III

Bond

testing

program

strength in shear

Test procedures
the

to

-

The adhesive bond strength

adobe from Fort Union was intended

Method

for Strength Properties of

Adhesive Bonds

any mechanical

failure of the

testing; therefore,

bond

ASTM D

905-89 "Standard Test

test

was

historic plaster

and

by Compressive Loading." The

in Shear

filled a

and

of the grout to the historic lime plaster

be measured using

to

be appUed to assemblies, where the grout

adobe specimens. Unforhmately,
to

84

measured void between the

adobe-grout portion of the assemblies occurred prior

strength in shear

was conducted only on

the plaster-grout

portion of the assemblages.

The proposed

variables in this test

plaster specimens (simulating actual

used

to

were the width

detachment conditions

of the void

at Fort

Union), and the type of material

prewet the adherends. The void space represented two conditions of detachment

(1.27cm) and 1" (2.54cm). The preinjection materials were water, and

The

between the adobe and

plaster

and adobe

sides of the assemblies

were each

8.9 x 8.9 x

samples were historic fabric from Fort Union" sized with a

file.

allowed to dry

at

To make
or with the

5%

was then

El

Rey 200

2.54cm

in

in size.

1/2"

water (v/v).

The

plaster

The adobe specimens were made

from the Fort Uruon Boneyard sample. The adobe was sieved through
< l.lSrmn) to remove coarse particles, and

5%

at

replastisized,

a #16 screen (passing particles

molded

into

wood

frames,

and

room temperature.
the assemblies, the interior surfaces of the

El

Rey prior

procedure to reduce moisture

to grouting. Pre-wetting the

loss

adobe and plaster were wet with water

adherends was an extremely important

from the grout by absorption from the porous adherends. As was

proven, excessive moisture loss from the grout can cause cracking and failure at the interface, and

can detrimentally

affect curing of the hydraulic lime. In

addihon

to water, acrylic emiilsion

" Plaster samples were fragments that had fallen to the ground from a location that could not be

determined, or that were damaged and could not be replaced.

was

Chapter 4. Experimental Program: Phase III
considered as a prewetting agent for
grout (Mora et

al.

its

purported capability

1986; Ashurst 1984; Twilley

After prewetting, grout formula #19

85^

was prepared following procedures
and

made for each of the four variables, making a

Approximately 5-7 days

bond

strength of the

and Podany 1986; Schnabel and Boomazian

injected into the assemblies in a natural vertical position,

assemblies were

to increase the

after preparation, all

left

total of

outlined in section

to cure for 28 days.

1992).

3.3.1,

Three

12 assemblies.

twelve of the assemblies detached at the

adobe-grout interface. The bond between the grout and the adobe entirely faUed. This was likely

caused by the adobe component absorbing moisture too quickly from the grout, causing

it

to crack

and separate from the adobe.
Since only one side of the assemblies

was not

suitable; nonetheless, a

of the grout-plaster portion.

Soiltest Versa-Tester

was

intact, the

modified version of the

test

shear test as specified by

was used

Those portions were subjected

to shear

to

ASTM D 905

measure the bond strength

by compressive loading

AP-1000. The grout portion of the assembly was fixed in place with a

load from the Versa-Tester

was applied from

reported in terms of the load required

vise,

in a

and

the top to the plaster portion. Results of this test were

(psi) for

faUure of the plaster-grout

bond and

location

and

type of failure. Three types of failure are reported (Horie 1987, 74-75.):

1.

cohesive failure in the adhesive, where the adhesive material

2.

adhesion

3.

cohesive failure in the substrate where the object

failure,

where the bond between the adhesive and

surface attached to the adhesive

itself fails

the object fails along the interface

may break, leaving a small portion of the

Chapter 4. Experimental Program: Phase III
4.3.2

Phase

III test results

Data

Grout Formula
IS 2HL: 1/10

MS

El

:

:

Rey

in

Hp

summary
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Despite failure of the assemblies at the grout-adobe interface, the information provided

by

that occurrence alone

was

significant.

It

demonstrated that the method of grouting was also a

variable in the grouts performance. Specifically, that prewetting adherends, especially adobe,

critical

for

was

maximizing bond strength. But, certain precautions must also be taken when

prewetting adobe. Depending on the type of clay minerals present, water can cause the adobe to
swell

and expand. Mechanical

adhesive bonds of the grout.
either

stress

It is

caused by a swelling and shrinking action can break the

recommended

that research also

be conducted into the use of

non-aqueous solutions or surfactants (surface active agents) as prewetting agents.

5.0

Experimental Program Conclusions
Prior to using the grout in the field,

the laboratory

under

it

was important

to

observe and

ideal conditions. In this project, various grout formulas

test its

behavior in

were analyzed and

assessed for their performance in a three phase experimental program. Following

is

a

summary

of

the test results.

5.1

Phase

I

In Phase

injectability,

I,

an

initial

shrinkage

group of 19 grout formulas were prepared, cured, and assessed

and unit weight. Selection

characterization of the historic lime plaster

mechanisms

of

grout

components was based on

and adobe from Fort Union, basic knowledge

of deterioration responsible for detachment, as well as

hydraulic lime grouts conducted by

ICCROM

for

from 1979-83 (Ferragni

from

of the

results of research

et al. 1983, 1984).

on

The grout

formulas were designed as simple combinations of KaoUn clay. Type S lime, and Riverton

hydrated hydrauUc lime binders, with varying ratios of Zeelan ceramic microspheres and

fine

white quartz sand. In this phase, an acrylic emulsion additive, Rhoplex E-330, was added to one

formula because

it

had previously been used

at Fort

Union

in a pilot

reattachment treatment

program.

Of

the 19 initial grout formulas tested, four hydraulic lime based formulas

for further testing in

•

Kaohn

Phase

II.

The general

clay, either as a single

results of

binder or

lime, exhibited extreme cracking

and

in

Phase

1

test are

summarized

testing

program.

as follows:

combination with Type S lime or hydraulic

shrir\king.

The higher the clay

severe the cracking and shrinkage. Kaolin clay as a binder

from the

were accepted

content, the

more

was subsequently excluded

Chapter 5 Experimental Program Conclusions

52.

.

.

lime as grout binders
Both the Type S lime and the Riverton hydrated hydraulic
clay and low
performed weU. Both had relahvely low shrinkage compared to the Kaolin

was concern about

weight. There

large, possibly

damp, stagnant

and adobe. For

the abiUty of

Type S lime

cavity conditions that

this reason, the

may

to

harden or carbonate

exist

between the lime

in the

plaster

Riverton hydrated hydraulic lime was chosen as the

program.
binder over Type S hydrated lime for the remainder of the testing

•

In consideration of type

and weight,

it

and

was observed

ratio of fillers

and how they

that microsphere alone, or in a high ratio to sand,

better in all cases than the high sand content formulas.

caused segregation of the coarse particles

sand grouts required more water

when

to

injected through the syringe.

lighter unit weight, less shriiJcage,

Microspheres also contributed

and

affect grout viscosity, shrinkage

after mixing.

be sufficiently

Sand increased unit weight and
It

and

fluid,

also observed that high

was

that they tended to clog

High microsphere formulas, on

and

little

obvious segregation of

to ease of injectability

performed

by virtue

act as miniature ball bearings that permit flow without the

the other hand,

filler

from the binder.

of their spherical shape

need

to greatly increase

principal
water. Based on these findings, ceramic microspheres were used as the
the grout formulas.

The decision was made

formulas for the purpose of testing

5.2

Phase

its effect

to include

on the grout's

low

had

ratios of

sand

filler in

in

some

strength.

II

In

Phase

II,

six grout formulas,

composed

of varying ratios of hydraulic lime, ceramic

addihve, were
microspheres and sand, including three that were amended with an acryUc emulsion

compared based on

their initial set time,

water vapor h-ansmission

rates.

The

volume shrinkage, weight, spUtting

results of

Phase

II

testing are

tensile strength

summarized as foUows:

and

Chapter 5. Experimental Program Conclusions
•

It

was observed

that the properties

largely determined

by

and performar\ce

and

the binder,

90

of the grouts in the cured state

to a lesser extent

by

the

filler

and aggregate. The

results indicated that the ratio of binder to filler influenced both shrinkage

strength.

Formula #04, which had the highest

by weight
fell

of

ratio of hydraulic lime (nearly

most other formulas) had the highest

tensile strength of

shrinkage, formula #04

•

Type and
state. It

was

ratio of fillers

was observed

in

rejected

from further

I,

limit''.

had

still

the highest

Primarily due to high

testing.

played an important role in

Phase

double the amount

also

it

test

and tensUe

aU the samples, which

within an acceptable limit below the strength of the adobe, but

percent shrinkage at 8.08%, which far exceeded the acceptable

were

and confirmed

in

how

Phase

II,

the grout performed in the liquid
that microspheres

imparted good

workability and injectability to the grouts. The microspheres were well dispersed in the grout

matrix and tended not to segregate from the other components.

extremely important in grouting, for

if

the grout

is

Good

not properly injected,

it is

workability

is

and can

useless,

cause damage.
In the cured state, the inclusion of angular sand resulted in grouts with higher splitting

tensile strength,

but

at the

expense of a having a considerably higher weight. Contrariwise,

formulas with a high microsphere raho or with microspheres alone had a significantly lighter
overall weight

and shrinkage, but

also lower tensile strength. Considering these results,

it

was

determined that a combination of microspheres with a small amount of sand would produce a
highly injectable, stable yet adequately strong lightweight grout.

The ICCROM

testing

program recommended

paste to fully cured condition (Ferragni et

that

al.

volume shrinkage should not exceed 4.0% from

1984, 110).

a

wet
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of acrylic emulsions in the grout formulas affected water vapor transmission

The addition

splitting tensile strength,

though only

slightly.

Formulas with El Rey 200, #19 and #20, had a

lower rate of water vapor transmission, and a modest increase in

slightly

strength relative to formulas #01 and #03 without the additive.
that the acryUc modified grouts

may be

had

crystaUine in nature. This

a

and

Under SEM,

splitting tensile

it

was observed

unique interlocking, needle-like microstructure that

phenomenon

is

not entirely understood and requires

further investigation.

Again, the acrylic emulsion influenced workability of the grout formulas. El Rey 200
increased the thixatropic character of the grout by producing an air entraining type of

Small

gave

•

Of

air

it

bubbles produced during high speed mixing increased

a light weight.

The vacuoles

left

by

air

stability of the solution

IMS

3.9HL

4.0 parts

:

:

IS

Phase

testing in

:

2HL

10%
III

:

10%

solution of El

and

was

water

{or parts

met

composed

by volume = 3.7MS

:

IS

on earthen supports

the essential performance criteria of injectabiUty with

and minimal segregation, low shrinkage and weight, reasonable

to

by

of parts

state, the viscosity of

setting time,

the grout

be adequate, having

The

splitting tensile strength of the grout

a cohesive strength nearly half that of the

and

was high

was determined

adobe sample

at

low

be easily injected through a 12 gauge cannula, but viscous enough to stay where

injected without dripping.

:

Rey Superior 200), was chosen as a suitable grout for further

adequate water vapor transmission. In a liquid

enough

in

for use in field tests to reattach lime plasters

Fort Union. This mixture
viscosity

Rey Superior 200

El

and

bubbles could be clearly seen by SEM.

the six grout formulas tested, one hydraulic lime-based formula

weight

effect.

it

to

tested.

Using hydrauHc lime as the binder offered the advantages of being a material

that

was

chemically and physically compatible with the lime plaster, while offering the hydraulic
properties necessary for successful grouting into potentially

damp

cavity conditions between

w

C hapter 5. Experimental Program Conclusions
and

the earthen wall

and

use,

and

offers

plaster.

an option

such as brick dust and

5.3

Phase

The Riverton hydrated hydraulic lime
to the existing

is

relatively easy to obtain

European grouts employing hydraulic additions

fly ash.

III

In Phase

assemblies were

III,

assemblies were used to

made

bond strength

test the

of grout formula #19.

and were fabricated by

to simulate actual conditions of use,

The

injecting the

grout between historic Fort Union lime plaster and adobe samples. The adherends were prewet
either water or

an

by the prewetting
in shear

acrylic

emulsion

to assess

if,

and

to

agent. After curing, the assemblies

by compressive loading, but

were

was modified

portion of the assemblies. The general results of Phase

It

was demonstrated

that

extent,

to

bond strength was influenced

be tested for adhesive bond strength

the adobe-grout portion of the assemblies failed soon after

preparation. Despite this setback, the test

•

what

III

when high compressive

accommodate only the

to

are

summarized

as follows:

load was applied to the grout-plaster

system, failure occurred in the grout portion of the assembly approximately
This indicates that
failure,

should

it

fracture the grout

•

Failure of the

bond strength

occur,

would

was 186

of the grout to the historic plaster

likely

happen

plaster-grout

in the grout.

was

The average

90%

of the time.

strong,

and

that

force required to

psi.

bond between

the grout

and the adobe before

absorbing water from the grout, which caused

prewetting adobe before grouting was

critical,

it

and

to crack

the

testing

and

amount

used influences bond strength and ultimately grout performance.

was caused by

fail.

of

the

adobe

This demonstrated that

aqueous prewetting agent

w
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5.4

Other comments

The importance

of high speed mixing in grout preparation

High speed mixing
workability.

If

is

extremely

important in producing a

grout

with excellent

the fluid properties of the grout are not satisfactory, injection cannot be carried out

properly, stability of the composition

is

at stake,

and the treatment could end up a worthless

fait

accompli.

During the

testing

program

it

was found

preparation greatly influenced workability.

that the type of

When comparing

mixer used

in the grout's

grout formulas mixed in an

ordinary kitchen blender to those mixed in the high velocity milk shake mixer, the high velocity

mixing produced consistently higher quality grouts that were thixatropic and
examination of four grout formulas, #01, #03, #19, and #20,

all

of

stable.

SEM

which were prepared by high

speed mixing, revealed a well dispersed, homogeneous matrix, where individual sohd particles

were thoroughly coated by the hydraulic lime binder. High speed mixing also resulted
formation of numerous, diffuse, tiny

air

bubbles in the grouts that included the El Rey 200.

in the

6.0

Field Testing
After completion of

tfie

experimental program, the grout was tested

in situ to reattach

fragments of historic lime plaster to adobe walls at Fort Union National Monument. The south

end

of the Mechanics' Corral

to the

(HS

predominance of surviving

36)

was

plaster

selected for treatment

and the recogrution

COWANV
8AN0

by

the National Park Service

that deterioration

was

due

active.
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Figure 20. Plan of Fort Union from 1877.

The treatment

area

was

in

HS

36,

known

as the

Mechanics Corral.

In

HS 36,

an extensive plaster conservation program was undertaken from 1992-96 by the

University of Permsylvania under cooperative agreement with the National Park Service, as part
of the University of Pennsylvania Conservation Field School. In addition to grouting, treatments

included:

documentation of the plasters before, during, and

stabilization of fragile plasters with

treatment;

emergency

gauze and a water soluble adhesive; removal

of previous

after

cementitious repairs; edging and compensation to seal the fragments from the ingress of water;

and aqueous cleaning. For further
see Matero

and Bass

1994. Following

details

is

on the Fort Union plaster conservation program,

a brief description of the grouting procedures.
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6.1
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Grouting Procedures

Most

of the existing plaster fragments at Fort

Union had previously been repaired by

edging with both lime and cementitious mortars, keyed with iron
of

nails,

and massive wall capping

cement and wire mesh reinforcement. These edging, caps and surface

removed by hand with small
the plaster

the

and the adobe

chisels

detachment during

The
mallets

existing cracks or holes. These

All voids

the voids,

loss,

and

were

drilled using a

and cracks were temporarily

to

chalk.

hand

drill

to

5%

darmning
El

between

and organic matter was removed from

was taken not

Rey 200

The majority

dammed

to

were located along

wherever possible. For blind voids with no

and

a Vs"

masonry

bit.

to clean out

Openings along the plaster edges, areas

with clay or faced with

for air release

(acrylic

of blind voids

reduce premature drying of the grout,

to rehydrate clays in the adobe.

injection with a

to the voids

brushes, and small tools. Care

utilized as ports

were flushed with water

intervals along the

carefully

was determined by percussive sounding with smaU wooden

and designated on the surface with

were

air,

and gain access

were

this process.

location of blind voids

access, small holes

to evaluate

substrate. Debris, loose adobe,

open and blind voids with compressed

intensify

and

and mallets

fills

tissue. Sticks

of surface

were inserted

at

during grouting. These areas were then prewet by

emulsion) in water (v/v) to increase adhesion of the grout

provide a gradient of compatibility between the adobe, grout and plaster.

A

grout composed of parts by volume 3.9 parts hydraulic lime, 3.7 parts of ceramic

microspheres,

was added

1

part of fine sand

to the

cone.

4.0 parts

10%

El

Rey 200

in

water (v/v) was used. Water

dry ingredients and the mixture was blended for 3 minutes in a high velocity

milk shake mixer (8,000-15,000

Marsh flow

and

RPM)

The grout was then

until

it

achieved a viscosity of 1:33 min:sec/l

injected into voids through a 12

gauge

steel

syringe always working from the bottom to the top. After injection, excess grout

qt.

with a

cannula-tipped

was immediately

%
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removed from

the surface

sunlight for at least the

all

first

and the treated area was protected from heavy

rains

and

direct

24 hours with polyethylene sheeting". After the grout had time to

exposed plaster edges and surface holes and cracks were

filled

set,

with a hydraulic lime mortar.

This ensures the proper shedding of water off the fragment, and helps to preserve the plaster for
the long-term.

6.2

Treatment Assessment

As

of 1997,

most

of the plaster fragments in the Mechanics Corral

have been reattached

using the grout, and are reported to be in good condition'^. The fragments are stable. There have

been no new losses
indicated that no

in the plasters since treatment

new detachment has

and percussive tapping on the surface

occurred.

Since 1993, and directly as a result of this experimental testing program, the grout has
also

been used

to

readhere lime plasters to adobe walls at Fort Davis National Historic

Davis, Texas, and to readhere lime plaster to stone

masonry walls

at

Site in Fort

Mission San Jose

Antonio, Texas, and at Mission San Juan Capistrano in San Juan Capistrano, California.

assessment of the grout's performance in the areas and

at Fort

Union

is

A

in

San

formal

recorrunended.

For optimal performance, grouting should be executed under weather conditions beneficial to proper

drying and curing. Optimal temperature range for masonry work is between 40-80° F on a humid
cloudy day. Grouting should not be implemented or cured in freezing temperatures, exposed to heavy
rains, or left to cure too quickly by being unprotected on hot sunny days.
This

was based on an informal assessment by

Oliver, architectural conservators.

the author and from reports from

Bob Hartzler and Anne

Recommendations for Future Research
To

better understand the behavior of the grout

more

system,

recommendations

and

analysis

laboratory

field

and how

testing

it

functions in the plaster-adobe

required.

is

The

following

are

for future research:

Analysis of individual components
1.

Identification of the alkaline elements in the Riverton hydraulic lime

determine

if

the grout has the potential to release

would be

damaging soluble

efflorescences that could cause further deterioration. Also valuable,

interesting to

salts

or insoluble

would be research

into

calcium sUicate hydration and lime carbonation in the hydraulic Ume, and the affect those
processes have on strength, durability and

2.

bond

strength of the grouts.

Further testing and analysis of the acrylic emulsions
their influence

is

recommended

formulas #19 and #20?

If so,

what

is

SEM

photomicrographs of grout

their crystalline composition,

how

are they formed,

and

they function? Does the acrylic emulsion act a protective colloid to retain water

against the suction of the porous adherends?

bond

understand

on the grouts formulas. Some questions include: Does the acryUc emulsion

cause the formation of needle-like crystals seen in the

how do

to better

strength of the grout

when used

Does the

acrylic

emulsion increase adhesive

as a prewetting agent?

Analysis of the properties and performance of individual grouts formulas
3.

Grout strength should be re-tested with more precision and accuracy than was undertaken
this

program. Both the

splitting tensile strength test

reassessed and replaced with

more

suitable

methods

97

and

the

bond strength

that offer better control

and

test

in

must be

less bias.

Recommendations for Future Research
4.

The grouts should be
crystallization

5.

tested for durability

and weathering

resistance, e.g. resistance to salt

and freeze thaw.

Investigation into the pore structure

how

determine

98^

and water absorption

water moves through the grout,

elements to adjacent materials, and

if

if

of the grouts

is

recommended

the pores distribute water

to

and other

the pores influence resistance to salt crystallization and

freeze- thaw.

6.

It

would be

also be informative to study the grouts

scanning microscope) to observe

how

under an

their micro-structure

ESEM

(envirorunental electron

changes under various

environmental conditions such as fluctuating humidity and freeze-thaw.

Performance of the grout
7.

The question
Important

modulus

of

in

how

tests to

the grouts perform in combination with other materials

is

outstanding.

be conducted on the grouts and on the adherends as a reference are

of elasticity

bond strength

combination with other materials

and thermal coefficiency

tests are vital to

determine

to

of expansion,

what extent

and bond

strength.

Adhesive

the grout can remain adhered to

materials with vastly different chemical, physical, and mechanical properties.

8.

The issue of grouting technique and prewetting porous adherends was only cursorily

examined

in this study.

agents affect

bond

An

interesting aspect to reconsider

would be how

certain prewetting

strength between adobe and hydraulic lime-based grouts. Since adobe can

swell and shrink considerably
clay minerals present,

it

when wet with

would be

water, depending on the type and

interesting to investigate the viability of using

solutions or surfactants (surface active agents) as prewetting agents.

amount

of

non-aqueous

Recommendations for Future Research
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In situ field testing

9.

performance in the

Lastly, assessment of the grouts

grout

is

known

to

have been used

must be undertaken. Since

field

to reattach plaster at four sites (Fort

NHS, San Antoruo Mission NHP, and Mission San Juan

Union NM,

A

Capistrano).

1997, the

Fort Davis

follow-up assessment

involving an inspection of the plaster surface and the edges, and other types of nondestructive examination
for areas of

10.

Since

it is

methods

detachment or

(e.g.

instability) at

visual examination, tapping

each of these

sites is

on the surface

to detect

recommended.

impossible to systematically and completely assess the performance of the grout

without destructive sampling,
materials be fabricated

m

it

situ at

is

new

recommended
field sites.

detachment conditions and would be allowed

and thorough examination

The
to

that facsimiles of the detached-grouted

facsimiles

would

weather over time. By doing

of the grouted system could be conducted,

the grouted system could be monitored

replicate actual plaster

this,

careful

and the performance

and assessed without disturbing the historic

fabric.

of
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Characterization - Grain Size Distribution

Adobe Sample - HS

36
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Characterization - X-ray Diffraction
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Characterization - X-ray Diffraction
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Characterization - X-ray Diffraction
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Phase

ii

12Z.

Formula statistics

IMS IHL

#01

:

weight

-

volume

1

1

;

1.9

-

1

;

liquid;solids (v/v): 1.0

(iiun:sec): 1:20

Marsh flow cone
#03

1.9

:

(g/cm): 1.10

specific gravity

IMS IS 2HL
weight -1:1:2
:

:

A

volume -3.7

3.9

:

liquid:solids(v/v);1.0:2.1
specific gravity (g/cm'): 1.49

Marsh flow cone

IMS

#04

IS

:

{min:sec): 1:21

4HL

:

-1:1:4

weight

volume

3.7

-

1

:

7.8

:

liquid:solids (v/v): 1.0

1.6

:

specific gravity (g/cm'): 1.65

Marsh flow cone

IMS

#07

3.7S

:

(min:sec): 1:26

20% Rhoplex

2.5HL:

:

weight

1

-

3.7

:

:

E-330 in

Hfi

(v/v)

2.5

volume -1:1:2
liquid:solids (v/v): 1.0

:

1.8

specific gravity (g/cm'): 0.99

Marsh flow cone

IMS

#19

:

IS

:

2HL 10%
:

El

Rey

in

H.O

(v/v)

-1:1:2

weight

volume

(min:sec): 1:28

-

3.7

:

1

:

3.9

liquid:solids (v/v): 1.0

:

2.1

specific gravity (g/cm'): 1.09

Marsh flow cone
#20

IMS IHL 10%
:

:

El

Rey

in

H,0

(v/v)

-1:1

weight

volume

(min:sec): 1:23

-

1.9

:

1

liquid:solids(v/v):1.0:1.9
specific gravity (g/cm'): 0.96

Marsh flow cone

(min:sec): 1:19

Approximate conversion from weight to volume:
.82g/ml
S-sand @1.61g/ml MS-microspheres @ .43g/ml HL-hydrated hydraulic lime @
material
the
allow
to
achieved
was
viscosity
adequate
unfil
increments
H,0 added in 5ml
opening)
diameter
(~4.0mm
cannula
gauge
a
12
through
fluidity

HP temperature @ 20°C+3°C
Marsh flow cone

-

efflux of 1,000ml

to pass
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Phase II Percent Shrinkage

Grout Formula
#
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Phase II Splitting Tensile Strength

Grout

Fonnula#
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Phase

Grout
Formula #

II

Splitting Tensile Strength cont.
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Phase

Days elapsed

II

Water Vapor Transmission

111

Appendix A. Experimental Program

Phase III. Bond Strength

Grout-Plaster

Assembly #

112

Appendix

B.

SEM Photomicrographs
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Appendix

B.

SEM Photomicrographs

Figure 25, Grout formula #03 composed of 1MS:1S:1HL (w). The large, irregular sized
White
particles interspersed between microspheres and hydraulic lime are sand grains.
scale bar equals 1

mm.

(20x)
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Appendix

B.

SEM Photomicrographs

J

T

MB

.-••

H#.

Figure 26. Grout formula # 20 (#01

Notice

how

-'

115

EL

RE Y

amended with

a 107u acrylic

emulsion

in

H^O)

at 150x.

the well dispersed individual microspheres are thoroughly surrounded by

the hydraulic lime matrix.

Appendix

B.

SEM Photomicrographs

microsphere is
Figure 27. Grout formula #01 composed of IMS.IHL (w) at 4,000x. A large
space in
seen on the right, and a smaller sphere on the left. Hydraulic lime fills the
between. White scale bar measures 1 micron.

116

Appendix

B.

117

SEM Photomicrographs

>

v

i^t^fS'^'-'^A^J^

Figure 28. Grout formula # 20 (#01 amended with a 10% acrylic emulsion in H.O) at 4,000x.
The mass on the right is a microsphere; the adjacent platelets are hydraulic lime. Note
acicular needle-like formations projecting from the particle surfaces. The needles may be
crystalline

and may have formed

as a result of the acrylic additive.

Appendix

B.

SEM Photomicrographs

Figure

29.

Grout formula #03 composed of 1MS:1S:1HL

118

(w).

coating the surface of the microsphere, but in this case,

bonded

to the sphere.

White

it

scale bar equals 1 micron. (4,000x)

Hydraulic lime can be seen
does not appear to be well

Appendix

B.

SEM Photomicrographs

Figure 30. Grout formula #19 composed of IMStlStlHL with a

119

10°'"

aqueous

acrylic

Again, the needle like projections appear in the acrylic modified
grout. The hydraulic lime appears to be well attached to the microsphere or sand grain on

emulsion
the right.

at 4,000x.
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